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BUSINESS NOTICE Canada House,,

Corner Water a d St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

This address slip pasted on the top of this page has. ‘e on 
it if the date of the paper is later than that on the si. s to

Mnffifflcm Advance
The ** Miramichi Advance” is published at 

Chatham. Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday 
morning in lime for despatch by the earliest 
mails or that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, or the 
Uni ed States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at one Dollar a Year, payable invariably 
in advance.

Advertisements, other than j e irly or by 
імаоп are inserted at eight cents per line 

pareil, for 1st io'crtior. end three cents per 
line for each con inu «lion.

Yostiy, or «еакоп adveni ements, are taken 
at the rale of $5.u0 an inch per year. The 
matter. If. space is secured by the year, 
season, may be change i under arrangeme 
made therefore with the pubU-l.cr.

The “Miramichi Advanca’* having its 
large circulât on di»tributed pr.ncipa h u the 
Counties of Kent, N .rthuin'-cr aud, Gloucester 
anddtostiROUchNew Brunswi-.-.k and -її В 
aventure and tia«-pe. Quel e; in cornu unities 

- enghged in Lumbering, Kilning and Agricul
tural pursuits. otfe s superior inducenientst 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N.B

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every altemion nai.l to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

the

Located in 1 ht» business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 12, 1899. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, In AdvanceYol, 24. No. .9/

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietora

“How do you think he got it?'’
“He must ha* slipped in when you 

was elseep, my lady.”
“Oh, deax !” said her ladyship, giv

ing a little scream. “Surely not 1 
How shocking ! A man in my room 1 
I should certainly have heard him. .
• • . Mr. Crog.”

“MÿMady.”
"Don't say anything about this. Now 

I come to think of it, Sir Benjamin, 
who is always very anxious about this 
valuable case, may have asked the 
man to take charge of it. No doubt 
that is the explanation. I will speak 
to Sir Benjamin. But I am none the 
less indebted to you. 
ereign for you.

“Thank you, my lady,” said Crog, 
who however felt deeply disappointed 
that Mr. Stillwater was to be let off 
so easily.

“That will do now, Mir. Crog. You 
need not speak to Sir Benjamin afiout 
it. I shall see him directly after din
ner, and if there is anything wrong 
I will send for you; but I hope it is 
all right.”

Mr. Crog vanished as mysteriously 
as he came. In returning to his quar
ters he slipped into Mr. Stillwater's 
cabin, to take an observation on his 
°wn account, being assured that at the 
moment the valat was in attendance 
on his master in the saloon.

“I don’t half like the look of this 
cove,” said Mr. Crog to himself. There 
was no special reason why Mr. Crog 
should have been seized with this pro
found suspicion of Mr. Stillwater, be
yond the fact that Mr. Stillwater had
proved too sharp for him. Mr. Crog's THE PRINCE OF WALES,
amour propre had been wounded by
the quick rough way in which Mr. too, is at least a pipe smoker, and his 
Stillwater had pulled him up on the briar is more often his Sunday corn- 
subject of the division of plunder. It panion as he makes his tour of the 
is only human nature. If you take a Sandringham farm and stables than a 
man down even one peg, he will be cigar, 
ready to hold you a thief and a mur- smoker, although he rarely buys a 
derer on very slight evidence. cigar. His stock, which is the finest

“Now,” said Mr. Crog to himself, in amateur collection in England, is re- 
continuance, :“here*s this cove’s bag- plenished every year by large 
gage. A large pockmantle, brown signments from the Austrian Emper- 
1 eat her, wery seedy-looking, been a or and the Czar, and some of his most 
number, of woyages, leather cut and costly brands are valued at fifty guin- 
cratched all over. На I a stout hasp eas a hundred.
and a' good lock too ; don”t want no The Prince, too, is not superior to the 
intruders. No name thereon, least- cigarette, and it was with a box of 
ways so far as I can see. Wot’s this? exquisite Turkish cigarettes that he 
Hotel de l’Europe, Homburg,’ 'Kaiser- tempted the Middle Temple Benchers 
hof, Koln.’ What’s that, I wonder ? to relax their rule against smoking in 
Then some place or other ‘Monaco,’ Hall during the Prince’s treasureship 
Hotel des Etoiles, Biarritz.’ Here’s of the Inn. The fragrance of those 

one torn off—lets see. ’r-n-1’—that’s a cigarettes, for they were circulated 
railway station mark—‘r-n-1.’ ” He through both the messes, lingers yet 
took out the paper containing a de- in grateful memory among Middle 
scription of the runaway. “Ha ! Temple barristers—for to it they owe 
’Darnley’ is the name of the place the revived privilege of producing even 
where the murder was committed, the seasoned briar when the cloths are 
Well this is rum, to say the least of removed.
it. Anything else ? Hat-box—wot 1 The Duke of Saxe-Coburg is as much
A hat-box, Mr. Stillwater ! You addicted to the briar as to the cigar, 
are a swell, for a walley out of place, and it is his constant companion on his 
you are !—Small trunk or case fishing and shooting excursions, 
two feet long, with brass nails all over King Humbert was for many years 
it. No other mark but ‘Stillwater’ in as inveterate a smoker as Bismarck; 
ink on the bottom* All locked up, but the strong, green cigars which he 
tight as the specie-room.—Nothing else affected played such havoc with his 
about ? No, not even a pocket-hand- nerves that he wras obliged to fore- 
kercher. You're a dark un, Mr. Still- swear them. Not so the Austrian Em- 
water. ‘Still waters run deep.’ Ha, hb peror, whose weakness was the same, 
ha !” v He still smokes an incredible number

“Hal ha! ha!” echoed a voice in the of cigars which would be dear at 10s, 
cabin, within a couple of fe2t of a hundred, and they rarely leave his 
him. Mr. Crog turned sharply round, lips from his early morning ramble in 
and his eyes encountered those of Mr. the Palace Gardens to his final “good- 
Stillwater, which at the moment were night”- to his favorite horses in the 
lit up with a dangerous sparkle. He imperial stables.
promptly shut the door and locked it, Like most of the Austrian male roy- 
putting the key in his pocket. alties he occasionally

“What are you doing in here, Mr. 6MOKES A PIPE;
ÏÏf'TT‘rv!^Vllf' ™ SnJnH7. and Prince Ferdinand, when he takes 
t°nf-T°u JU.nt the steward of this his long rambie3 incognito and hob-

m°U nobs with wayside innkeepers and stray
» ifmL f i b ? "' Cri°!' ? Л travellers* is almost inseparable from
a little from his surprise I wanted ш ..che„yw0od."
ta see you and, I was waiting for you The j|aL4r prefera cigar3 to a pipe
*n/m urhrilnHü"m‘UOn ab0Ut for reasons not unconnected with
ou HUich-n^d friend. nausea, and when on horseback often

"You do, do уоиГ replied Mr. Still- cigarettes, which he throws
Г£ігГ’ »^rC^nD,h Лпп і пГЛ Vfufild away after a few whiffs, to be scram- 
with théeIresultth3’ an<1 n0t s Uat d Died for by his loyal subjects if they

“Yes. I believe I have him. There's “^“^arette is in great favor among 
a German has been lying among the | th ro’al ladies a, m03t European 
men down there, where you were. Уаш1 even the Czarina's “re
stowed away so snugly. He don t j scr[pb-- against smoking has done no- 
“T™ tb? description as to hair, et- thifipg to ganUh the cigarette except at 
settery, but you know it is easy to b court. Her imperial mother-
shave or dm, and if th t rests suits, we th Dowager Czarina, and her

‘„“îf.lJPJ'Ч“'l"? =ere.?on?>o<, ^ter, Princess Henry of Prussia, are 
®‘., l ater :-v 'u6 1 Mr,' V°g inveterate smokers, and the Duchess of 

=.WIth.ba ЧиЛк,..к<ТП' Г”* ratl,”S Cumberland follows their example, 
inquiry. ,The steward, a powerful Empress of Austria used to ban-
feilow, had recovered his assurance, ^ her sorrows in cigarette smoke, and 
The cabin in which they were standing th Queen R t Spam finds them
пГсГЛЛгЛ , LZfZ a solace in he! trouble, while "Carmen
neers Several of them could be dis- sl„ the gifted Roumanian Queen,
tmctly heard talking on the other /^ites her romances under their in-
8 “Now, guvnor," said Mr. Crog Ihink- ^go^royal ladies even aspire to a 

it advisable to remind him of this fact, ^ and ft is a matter of h,3tory that 
don t talk so loud, or hese parties * ’former Queen of Napies fought 

will overhear us. Come along with me , ш t tho defence of Gaeta in regi- 
and we will take a peep at the cove I ve menJls with a cigar between her 
spotted." Stillwater did not move. u__

. . (To be continued.) P У P

THEY ARE GREAT SMOKERS.

/^STORIES OF THE SEA The FactoryThe Prlnre of Wnle** Xolnhle ColIrHIon 
and (lie Duke of York'* Shabby Briar- 
Wood—11'liy King Humbert Gave I p 
Smoking.

There is as wide a gulf between the 
cigars with which the Austrian Em
peror solaces himself and the costly 
brands affected by the Prince of Wales 
as between the city man’s shilling Par
tagas and the shag of the laborer. It 
is a mistake, however, says Tit-Bits, to 
imagine that the cigar is the favorite 
form of nicotine worship in royal cir
cles. Most royal princes have a weak
ness for a briar pipe, which, the weak
ness and not the pipe, they share with 
their moât lowly subjects.

The Duke of York has among his 
treasures a shabby briar, burned al
most half way down the bowl, which 
was his cherished companion as a 
“middy,” and which has poured out its 
incense in almost every latitude.

Even now he regards a cigar as a 
luxury and his pipe as a solace, and 
the Duke and the Czar of all the Rus
sia, alike in tastes as in appearance, 
have been seen together smoking a 
couple of briars with as much zest as 
a city clerk in the rapture of his morn
ing pipe.

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK 
Chatham, N. B.

Robert Murray JOII n MCDONALD & CO.* By EDWARD JENKINS, M.P.

Author of •• Little Hodge,” “ Lord Bantam,” “ Ginx's Baby,** Ac.
(Successors to George Cussadv.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding? 
— AXb —

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BARRISTER-AT-і AW
Notary Public, Insurance /gent,

ETC., ЬТС., BTC.,
Chatham, N. В

BAND AND SCHOLL SAWING*JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, I had told her prouder countrywoman 
"I’ll bet you ten dollars I’ll find all about herself, and her early life, 

him!” cried the nettled journalist. He j and her marriage, with unaffected, 
spoke in haste, and unadvisedly. and not in the least vulgar or offen-

“Do-one,” said the German, grave- sive, candour. There was a fresh
ly. “Ve vill at vonce de money shtake. , ness about this young person which 
Dere is my ten dollars.” And he drew ; was soothing to Mrs. Belldoran’s dis- 
out of a greasy pocket-book two five- quiet. The familiar native accent 
dollar notes. I also fell with a gentle charm

“I haven’t any Canadian money on the lady’s heart, 
about me, 1 guess,” answered theedi-i “Ypu know,” said Mrs. 
tor, shoving his hands ostentatiously prattling away, “it is so pleasant to 
into all his pockets, out of which, as feel you are really loved and respected 
he had been able to anticipate, nothing by the man you marry — and so easy 
was evolved. “You'll have to trust to agree with him. I never could im-

, agine how two people who loved each 
“No,” said the German, w'ith a pro- other sufficiently to become man and 

longed and exasperating intonation, as wife could ever have a difference. He 
he restored his money to its case. “1 is the ‘head of the wife/ as she is a 
nevare trustish a Canadian editor. Dare 'crown unto her husband.’ ” 
is von bill of sixty dollar of see-gar, “Why, you silly little chit, said 
dat vas all smoke up by de editor of Mrs. Belldoran, looking down magni- 
de ‘Toronto Scalper,’ but for me it all ficently on this commonplace and in
end in de smoke. He offer me to take experienced little sciolist. “Do you not 
it in advertising, but I tell him to know that very few people become 
advertise in his paper von whole ten man and wife because they love each 
years vas not for me von customer other? There are much more ordinary 
more.” and unsentimental reasons than that.”

The laugh was turned against the Mrs. McGowkie blushed, 
journalist, who registered a vow that “I know nothing about them madam, 
one of the earliest numbers of his If people choose to begin wrong, they 
paper, after his return, should contain must e'en end wrong,’" 
a letter from Kingston, alluding in “Ay, but again it is said that love 
scathing terms to the return of Mr matches generally end the worst. Af- 
VVeiss, the German Jew, from his na- feet ion is easily satiated. People get 
live Hamburgh, with a consignment bored with each other’s company, sus- 
of bad tobacco and German cigars, picious of each other’s faith.” 
which he was palming off on a trustful . "Ay, that's people ‘in the world,’” 
public for genuine Havanna. interrupted Mrs. McGowkie. “I’ve had

A few minutes later Lord Pend le- little to do with the like of them. To
bury again passed the smoking-room their own master must they stand or
door. He had left Mr. Corcoran chat- fall. I am sure, my dear madam, you
ting with the captain. The red-faced have no experience of that sort!”
man slipped out of the cabin and ap- | Mrs. McGowkie’s simple heart hav- 
proached the peer as he stood near the ing been deeply pained by her compan- 
W««xr і. . lion’s cynicism, she spoke this with 

My lord, he said, taking off his some intensity of feeling and 
hat, ‘‘I hope your lordship will permit ( sion.

CHAPTER X,—Continued.PROPR1ETO.

Building Stone Stock of Dimension and o', her Lumber 
onstanily on hand.

East EjuMFactory, Chatham, N. I>.

Here is a sov-

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building add other purposes.

Apply to
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any size constructed l furnished complete,
* INSURANCEJ L. TWEEDIE.

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
McGowkie,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLâJCT DIES-
lpe Valves and ТГ*A-fc-fciia. fys 

Of u9t.ll

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by 1 lie late Thomas F, Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
\v*io represents ‘he 'ollowing companies : 
SCOTTISH UN ON AND 

NAT OXAL,
ALBION.

IMPERIAL.
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

О. B. FRASER
me.”ATTORNEY & В A Li ULSTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

ORX2X britxs:
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

12*021і

їді cis.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. ASK FOB

JAS. (r. MILLERMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

R. A. LAVVLOR,
Bamstcp-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notiiy Pub ic.itc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !The Prince is a great cigar

We have the REST Studio, REST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, aud use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

*

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Homan & Piidtliugton
SHIP ВШЕІІ8 1N9 (ЖІММ 

MERCHANTS.
Best' Photographs.■

;-5K
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyexpres-

^ , „ , , - , . , In the earnestness of the mo
ine to Offer my humblest apologies for ment she laid her hand, in its little 
any rudeness I may have committed , brown kid glove, on the arm of her 
in ignorance of your lordship’s rank, haughty companion, and gave it a 
when speaking to you at table?” і pressure. The lady looked embarras-
^ Oh, I was not aware of anything, sed.

“Stretcher, my lord. Your lordship Mr°h' McGowki"
ill allow mo tn hiinH von mv оятчі I_____ ‘ш-ичіШЄ,

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment.pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
ng BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

NEW YORK

“Oh, believe me, lady," continued

18B£*>d;4k°£r2
“Oh! very well Mr Stretcher I ac- 1 f[om ,the Єге*4 Master in heaven,

zjz -- : Ft ^^ьіГййж

walk!1 HUmFndndwabsUoLnp?edTn com ^rdf ̂ rFcht^^e " blndelh

Biderinn with an earnestness and san- p fPe broken hearts; and surely He 
aeitv hevnnd hfs fbl can harmonise the broken music of
SnlL bey°nd his years the puzzling earnest an’ loving souls." 
dilemma in which he saw his two ,,v . ® ‘ *
friends to be placed, fie was satisfied . Л0,? ^l,le world, my
of Corcoran’s good faith. The late P.1?’ said the lady, bending over and 
Master in Chancery was a well-known *clss,nK the soft blooming cheek, ere she 
man in Dublin society, lively, agree- Г?36 a5rd,“a8t11.Iy ret.rea,ted to her cabin- 
able, amusing, not always either digni- j1*8’ ®JcGowkie wiped away a tear- 
fied or discreet, fond no less of conver- 5jbat was coursing down her face, 
sation than of toddy, a favourite with ,nuot„co“e from her own eye-
men and women. Moreover, he was , , ^€"be, she mused to herself, “I 
for his age an excellently preserved j?a done wrong. The puir leddy will 
min. The late Mrs. Corcoran, now dootless hae a sair heart of her ain. 
Mrs. Belldoran, at one time a hand- J*ut a. tT*e> and truth canna
some person, was Scotch, of good fam- barm lf ^ 8 kindly told.” 
ily, high bred, exceedingly particular 
in her bearing, manner, conversation, 
and associates.

They had married late in life. No 
children had blessed their union. Not 
understanding her husband's Irish na
ture, or his fondness for irony of 
speech and situation, and often dis
turbed by the flavour of his racy hum
our or the freedom of hia manners,
Mrs. Corcoran’s confidence in her hus
band become seriously shaken. Suspi
cions were excited. Sharp words were 
exchanged. Mr. Corcoran, conscious 
of his own honesty, keenly resented his 
wife’s reflections, and did what many 
a man foolishly does in such circum
stances—he affected to become more

School Blackbo.ua Paint. Г/ГоГТаїгіГпіаТ^кі^і^їГп^
Gloss Carriage Paint, 1 equires no Varnishing. taken place at Homburg, Mrs. Corcoran
Graining Colors, all kinds. left her husband without notice, and.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. returning to London, placed herself in
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint, hands <?f ^tors. ^«Irooney
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paint. with exemplary readiness and’ disas- 

Weathtr and Waterproof. trous success. A cause celebre was
Kalsomine, all shades. 0‘ed at Westminster, for the pair had
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. ^e^YaTprodu^l^tho Vo™
1 “ Turpentine. ^ conduct on the part of the learned
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. Master which satisfied the judge and
1 bbl Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. sho3ked his friends. A divorce was de-
R,,;,y-M;fd Metallic Uro(ing,92per cent. Iron. Urel'fr^etastVh.p^TMd':
10 Iveg.s ICO lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 9- per cent. Iron. considerable fortune, and finding life
Paint and White Wash Brushes. in Dublin, notwithstanding the fact
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oi that many of his friends remained

Finish l>„rp Shrdiac Dri ra staunch, to be painfully changed forL»nish, l ure hlieilac, Lin ra. ^ him, he resolved to take a tour in
Jointers and Machinists loo.s, a specialty. ^ America. To be perfectly free from
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. any embarrassing inquiries, he as- 
Sliret Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. sumed the whimsical name of Fex.
75 Rolls Drv and Tarred Sheathing Paper. Lord Pendlebury, as aide-de-camp
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass. and had been extremely shocked by
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. the circumstances and results of the 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. appeal to the Divorce Court. And
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts. Washers, Grindstones, Grind- KiijV™ 

stone Fixtures. under conditions which seemed to be
favourable to a reconciliation, here 
was a Canadian auditor-general, or 
some other official, expecting to meet 
Mrs. Belldoran, as his fiance, at their 
port of destination. The young lord 
viewed his own position with some 
anxiety, and not without a sensation 
of amdsement. Both parties had 
chosen to make him a confidant of 
their hostile griefs. He fancied that 
he detected on either side a tone of 
regret at the past, which might, were 
experienced tact only at hand, be 
nourished into some effort to retrieve 
its sorrowful and disastrous consequ
ences. He was specially alive to the 

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. necessity of securing the aid of some 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. woman of sense and spirit in the deli-

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too throw/upon'hîm L.ady’peakmM oc- 
nt) merous to mention. . _ _ curred to his mind, only to be discard-

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on ed. He saw that Mrs. Belldoran would 
me, as they will find m, prices away down below the lowest, prove this by “fotь^^^тІп'ГГппегТand*te“ 
calling. perament. There was only one other

CD I M person even distantly availabe, namely,
V* lie ЧЯ I I w ■ Mrs. McGowkie, a quaint, gentle,

pleasant little Scotch wife, without a 
shadow of experience in t he way of the 
wicked world.

“Well,” he said to himself, “there 
can be no barm in making them ac
quainted. The Scotchwoman’s sim
plicity and genuineness may have 
some effect on the elder lady. And 
who knows? They may ‘foregather/ 
as Mr. McGowkie would say.”

So, before an hour was over, Lord 
Pendlebury had managed to bring the 
proud Mrs. Belldoran and the blushing 
little Mrs. McGowkie together. To the 
latter he had given no information 
He left the two ladies to mature an ac
quaintance and exchange confidence 
if they pleased. At the same time the 
cunning young peer kept his friend 
upon the deck, engaged in a peripate
tic conversation, during which he 
several times designedly took him past 
the place where the two ladies were 
sitting. Hence Corcoran and his 
former wife were obliged to exchange 
glances, and every time they did so 
their hearts were bleeding.

Mean time Mrs. McGowkie, being 
taken in hand by a superior tactician,

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.0 Come and See Us.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. MEKereau’s Photo RoomsMillers’ Foundry and Machine Works Wator Street, Chatham.Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

WOOD GOODS !RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N В
Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY,

ZlBtablished 1852.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
LathsMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted 
throughout the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc., in stock and to order.

Paling 
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
iatehed Sheathing 
limensioned Lumber 

Sawn Spruee Shingles,

m

Adams House-

Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 
Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

Jas. G. Miller. CHAPTER XI.
Lady Peakman did not leave her 

was suffering from a vio
lent headache. Sir Benjamin came and 
went. Araminta flitted in and out. 
the maids succeeded each other in their 
attendance. But her ladyship, in a 
state of prostration, would only open 
her eyes painfully and languidly. Ev
ery half hour the fine-toned bells rang 
out, first on the poop, then on the 

і forward deck. As eight bells struck 
in the afternoon, that rancorous din
ner gong again gave iron tongue to 
brazen discord. Although the knight 
came in and persuaded her to make an 
effort, she would not go to dinner. 
Nor would she eat. She sent away her 
maid to take an airing on deck. She 
simply wished to be alone.

Every one had gone to the saloon, 
Stewards could be heard passing to and 
fro along the corridors. Clattering 
dishes, chattering tongues, the clink 
of bottles and glasses at the bar, the 
noise of people talking on the other 
side of the saloon bulkhead, disturbed 
her painfully. She could not think. 
Her brain was throbbing with anxiety 
and terror.

Suddenly there was a knock at the 
door. Wae it that man again ? No, 
he must be waiting on Sir Benjamin. 
Drawing her robe around her, she call
ed out to the inquirer to come in. A 
head of a man unknown to her, look
ing mysterious, was inserted through 
the half-open door. It gazed rouhd. It 
vanished an instant. It came back im
mediately with the body to which it 
belonged. To the body were attached 
two arms, and on the hand of one of 
the arms swung her ladyship’s jewel- 
case.

“ If you please, my lady,” said the 
man, touching his hair in front, “may 
fthis be yours?”

She hardly glanced at it. There was 
no necessity. She felt what it was. 
Her heart sank within her. She knew 
that her name lay across the top of it 
in proud letters of gold.

“ Yes. Who are you ? Where did you 
get it?”

“ Mr. Crog, may it please your lady
ship. Steerage steward. This case was 
found, mum—my lady—stowed away 
under the mattress of Sir Benjamin’s 
new valet, Mr. Stillwater.”

“ Gracious goodness !”
“ Yes, my lady. Might you have giv

en it to him to take charge of my 
lady?”

” Certainly not.”
“ Because,’ said Mr. Crog, “this 

morning early, my lady, when eight 
bells rang—which is four o’clock a.m., 
my lady—I was one of the stewards 
that had to turn out, and I had occa
sion to go and arrange some things, 
my lady, at the main hatchway ; 
there, at that hour of the morning, my 
lady, I see a figure cut across from 
the port passage, here between the 
cabins, and run slap into Slovenly 
George—a sailor we calls by that name, 
my lady. Well, it was dark, and I 
shouldn’t a known the individual, but 
the sailor speaks to him and he ans
wers the sailor, and I recognises Mr. 
Stillwater's voice immediate. Says I 
to myself, my lady, 'What's this fel- 
lar a runnin' about the ship at this 
hour of the day for ? And a carrying 
somethin’ heavy in his hand, more
over ?' Howsomever, I know that 
gentleman on board is wanting their 
servants at all hours of the day or 
night, and so I says nothing at the 
time, but thinks I—I’ll watch your 
movements, Mr. Stillwater.' So I tips 
the wink to my friend Mr. Benbow, the 
steward of the first-class cabins amid
ships, larboard side, to look out sharp 
all round the cabin in making up the 
bed, and see if he could find anything; 
and he found this under the mattress, 
my lady. And, my lady, there’s a de
scription on board, and a reward of
fered for a man who has committed 
a murder and robbery ; and if it 
weren t thaf4he walley had his hair as 
red as carrots, when it ought to ha’ 
been dyed black, I would have him in 
irons ten minutes after dinner was 
over.”

S
berth. She

Faints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareSi GOOD STABLING, io. TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

9-
. THOS* FLANAGAN, Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatbev aaid Watcarprooï
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Proprietor.
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I'm iiaces ! Furnaces і і —THE—'к

Medical - HallWood ОГ Cca.1 which I can fuvnUli
at Reasonable Prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And WITTS

SPONGE 8

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARL0 ; 

STOVES at lo v prices.

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! ! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tl 
very best, also Jsp uined stamped an 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fv
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BRITISH LABOUR DISPUTES.

KITTY WITCHES ROW. >om Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
Cake

Some Inleresllug Statistics In the Commis
sioner's Report.

Mr. H. Llewellyn Smith, th? British 
Commissoner for Lalior, has just pub
lished his report on the trade troubles 
of 1897, with a great mass of statis
tics. One of the most significant facts 
proved by these figures is the great 
magnitude of some of the trade dis
putes in Great Britain in recent years. 
In 1893 occured, thei great coal dispute 

—1*7—і*"'уяге»г<і the federeted districts of England,
jr'/îrapfl affecting 300,000 miners, and another 

0, il I â' j уШш/'Ж in South Wales, affecting 90,000 min- 
sjK lit#/-* \Jiwf43 ers; in 1894 70,000 Scottish miners were 
vlji )ytfure. {wi > out; in 1895 the boot and shoe trade
ВІіЧіЛуТЖ had a great dispute, affecting 46,000
? g T Y m>iX operatives. In 1896 no dispute occur-
y, (H ||j|L Graff red approaching in magnitude any

г ty'fyof those mentioned, but in 1897 occur- 
\/ ' re<i the Breat engineering dispute, 

affecting 47,503 work people. Apart 
from these great strikes the figures 
show that during the last five years 

Ї/ only about 200,000 working people
involved annually in strikes of all des-

1 у&і&Гг- criptions, a very small fraction of the
2 і working population. A table setting
I; forth the results of disputes shows that
lu LX on the whole the balance of advantage 
|î in the settlement of disputes of 1897

was on the side of the employers, 
j! Ç> 44.5 per cent, of the workpeople beingІІ engaged in disputes settled wholly in

lavour of the employers, and only 21.6 
•«jfc7SE>^4A per cent, is disputes settled wholly in 

favour of workpeople. This general re- 
'•*o', suit unusual in a year of active de

mand for labor, was mainly determin
ed by the settlement of the en
gineering dispute. The building and 

.. . , clothing trades gave the largest per- 
W itches” Row. The entrance to it is, cent age of results in favour of the
but twenty-nine inches in width and wovkpeople, th? engineering and tex
tile other end spans fifty-six inches. trades th? largest percentage of
People living across from each other . resuitg in favour of the employers, 
can easily shake hands across the in- | втттшт^тгщттщ^тщв^ 
tervening space. One reason given for I 
their construction is that in case of in- 
vasion, these narrow lanes would prove | 
invaluable as means of defense. A noth- j 
er reason suggested is that the high j 
tides might flow through these streets ^ 
as outlets. ^

II Is In England and the Narrowest Street 
In the World

Great Yarmouth, in England, has the 
narrowest streets in the world. They 
are called Rows and are merely nar
row passageways between the build
ings. There are forty-five of them in 
all, stretching in the aggregate more 
than seven miles in length. The nar
rowest of them all is called “Kitty

Just Arrived
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Menzie’s Medical Hall
A. 0. McLeau, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES CHATHAM, N.B.
rfust an«ved and on S;.le at

HeadquartersRoger Flaitagiin’s mWall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

i'lie Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at: fWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $l-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear?,. Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

the\ NEWCASTLE DRUG STOP2
We have on and now, as usual, aШІ ! I Large & Fresh SupplyI'!,

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cu

ROCERIES AND PROVISION

R Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

І .tilIntc Tools, tillFar:
ST.JOHN STREET,.CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
— --22-

CT
Proprietor,E, L. STHEET

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles, 

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 

■cessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

alb__That the frames in which they
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 

Medical Han and be properly fitted or
• *° d7fge* j. Йгв. f. Mackenzie.

Onthiw. M, B., fcpt a» IBM-

■ MACKENZIE’S■

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEm DEPOT.

At the Old Stand Cnnard Street,
Shorts

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Letter ЦмиІе, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelope», Tags, Hand Bills.

QUESTION OF PROPRIETORSHIP. 
Your wife? asked the casual acqua- :

BranPrinting I haul manna

inlance as ihe aggressive-looking wo- | CoPVmoHT^Ac.
man passed. j Anyone sending a sketch and description may

,„5;Иі.;Є fJSt et. ! SSSESEEaSss
more appropriate to say that I am her .entfree. £d«t
husband. | rpeclal notice, without charge. In the

THAT IS WHÂ7 HE MEANT, : $Шї|1ІЇІС ЛіІІбИСдЇЬ
He says he loves her for all he's *Ь“„ГГЙЖЇЙSSSù ЄЙ 

worth, remarked I* angle, ! year: four months, |L бою by all newsdealers.

edcasr4 tor 111 ^wor,h- addii*mtee;rzteloJk

Corn meal 
Cracked Feet

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-O-----0—0

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

. ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, ON 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

trO.ni. and ... our work and 
It with that of

60c Bottles
We Guarantee It atcompare

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
Chatham, N.B.

Miramichi idtante Job Printing Office
CHATHAM. NSW BRUNSWICK
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i ought those olaims to be recognised at the 

expense of Liberals in this end of the 
province. Recently the group of conn- 
ties from Rettigouehe to Albert was de
prived of one senatorship to admit of 
Mr. King’s appointment, and now it is 
suggested that another shall be taken in 
doing justice to Mr. Uilmor. It is also a 
question whether it would not be wise, in 
view of the decreased Catholic representa
tion in one of the maritime provinces, not 
to further decrease that representation 
from a second province."

[St. John Globe of etb.J
Mr. George W. Fowler, M. P. P. for 

Kings, was in the city Thursday. He 
told the Glebe that he will not be a candi
date in the next election. Mr. Fowler 
falls in line wiih his party determination 
to run provincial politics on party lines, 
but does not see his way clear to oppose 
where he has supported and will therefore 
retire.

Hon. W. Pugsley told the Globe to-day 
that he would likely be a candidate in 
Kings in the government interest, taking 
Mr. Fowler’s place on the ticket.

Mr. George Robertson, who is spoken 
of as one of the government candidates in 
St. John, intimated that he would be in 
the field.

Report says that Mr. John McLeod 
will retire from the contest and that his 
place on the county government ticket 
will be taken by Mr. W. E. Skillen, of 
St. Martins.

Dr. McDonald, ef Wickham, one of the 
Conservative candidates in Queens, has 
retired from the contest. Mr. A. W. 
Baird is spoken of as hit successor on the 
ticket with Mr. Harry Wood.

Rumor has it that Messrs. John B. 
Goguen, E. B. Buokerfield and Bazile J. 
Johnson will be the opposition ticket in 
Kent.

The Fredericton Gleaner is one 
of the reckless papers of the 
province whose forte it is to make 
the government’s arrangements, but on 
Friday last it published the follow
ing from St. John “The Provincial 
Government will meet at Fredericton on 
Monday next, and it is said here that the 
executive have fully decided to advise 
His Honor to dissolve the Legislature, 
and also that the date of the election is 
fixed early in February." The Govern
ment did nob meet on Monday. In fact, 
there was no intention of holding any 
meeting, so far as the members of the 
government were concerned. It is said 
that quite a number ef people who had 
business with the government or some of 
its members went to Fredericton en Mon
day, being misled by the Gleaner’s an
nouncement. Most people are, however, 
accustomed to receive the Gleaner’s 
political news at its true value, and do not 
place much confidence in its reliability.

will take it in the spirit in which is la this park and make It as It ought to be, one of Golden Ball comer,

2H‘îîTейяЦs SSS5*~
dark as Erebus, the to!іtary firefly at the limits and the fire committee will eej that it is en-
fh~t0e,vem=*gr=.tpb^°„1rdi2,hm "hu®’ '“.I "P»» • list of stock SSl$i'5JKl*.Sk-fallow the ..
hte evening nap Becoming to his usual and appar^us belonging to the Fire department, sprint to run freely Some 1,200 teet of eid> 
custom at that hour. I eras groping eare- mid Chief Hocken s report. Respectfully submitted and heavy bridging was built opposite Coulson’a clip, 
fully along through darkness that might be , A. ROBINSON, , as well as a new culvert opposite McLaughlin tit.
cut with a jacknife, saying to myself in the Chairman Park and Fire Committee. McLaughlin street was rounded up and new drains
words of to. Psalmist * Temper a mutantur I «■« "">« »“ d.v*ut«Kt. , g.w town's
et 1U>8 cumillu mutamur' which being inter- Î steam fire engines, | From Couleon’s slip on the north sid<
preted may mean we will bare light in the 1 « îîîïî c.Si2& 1 wslk was built 60 the Foundry, eastward
.w^t byssudbyc, -he-, suddenly m th. і жг- 8оЖй:г:*Г’ ггяа-лгїїь 2000 tMt
twinkling of an eye, quicker than a oat, I 6 nezzle tips, p- long waa j,uiu and 330 feet 0f culvert drains opened
changed from the perpendicular to ths sounsee, on both sides, and on the cross street from tfiliis'
horizontal position, and imagined, aa Father 1 ÏÏÜ di&i* ham*M h?4se to Jobn 8fcrpe.fc h drain №as °Pene'110 connect
7er^W^rtt°;XfbrW^.the,t 1 hB? ! I " jihïî5Srt?The SîvîSSent plough WM us..d
found the bottom of the bottomless pit. 8 pieces of roller track, on this street. The hill leading to the Cemetery
My back appeard to be broken in twenty- ? F**2L“rrets' was cut down. Sidewalk was bvilt on this street
nine different places, ribs ditto, my head 5 shovels,' JJJJ*ne* culvert built at the junctlou of Johu

tracked than ever. I saw more stare, < » hose •p*nners, Lobb^n A^enueTT*o°dow culverts were built on
•hooting stars and comets than I ever imag- їКїїіЕї' 1 with n.m 8treet and considerable gravel carted fr0m the
ined were in the firmaneut and how I reach* I ? ЇЯопсипШпї 1 U“ ex"Cap1, Ros * UPP®; end so as to make up this road. A new eidewalk
ed th, old tibernicle where I sojourn і. . : ЯМГ" EbSMS Д“5Г “ “ "r'

mystery 1 have not yet been able to boive. A. Robinson, From Golden Ball corner to Mr. Richards’ mill
You will probably say *If it had been ' Chairman Park and Fire com. was partially scrapjd and debris removed. Gravel

LVn’tUiv”в,?wonMe6bh °td"’11 c,ut"1-'n-B"'j*°>- «■атак«™,to sans
couldn t help it. But it would have been В To the Fire and Park Com. Towu of Chatham, N. B. of free-stone wm graded along this street from the 
serious matter to me, as it is the only one Омтьмііх: I teg to submit my rcroit for the Pub**c hall to Mr. Richards’ mill A sidewalk was 
I have on hand at present. year ending 31st Dec. 1898. bu',t fr°m the corner of George street to Duke St.

Last fall when the night was dark and The town, I am pleased to say has been very The pub,to slip opposite George street was cleaned 
to, firefly «Імр, I fell into th.t .ink of tot™» «hU y«r. «Ü It. Uw b, .1,, b«. vnr, Hons. comer. U4
iniquity, the drain at the side of the Street There were eight alarms, only four of which were ■ome 2600 loads of gravel used on it as far as the
(others have done the same), the water did of sny serious consequence, Al'stofthe same you 7his gravel was given by His Lordship
^romlito.°rnerfnm:n.1men,I,be,ner8e,i end., lh, ere of 50 feet-id.,opened from S,
tnereirom tne periume et my Clothes was engineer Calvin Craig, are kept in good order. John street to Henderson street, His Lordship Bis-
DOt as if the ‘spicy breezes which blow soft There are 2,600 leet of hose (1.800 feet rubber and b0P Rogers donating portion through his land, and 
o’er Ceylon’s isle’ had wafted over them 800 lest cotton) about 600 oi which are old and Senator Snowball giving the right-of-way througo 
m,r,than hnjf . „nto worth Yon, Wo,- ІЇЇЯЖіЖ’Г;;
ship, these things ought not SO to be. 1 of the Maritime Sulphite Fiore Company, Limited, porllon °* tbat given by Bishop Rogers was built by

That worthy alderman, brother Bennett, for use in case of fire in that vicinity. the town,
of Dion, and immortal memo, V w»« nromii- lb. UnUmln good order, with the exception of John street from th. Catbsdril to the town line A... ,h.a — U і j РГ0Ш,І the one »t the toot of John, ton St, wbicb bn. been WM a lee made up hy the Government plough,
ed over , yea, ago that we should have at «handoned « put repair. - c0ntide,.ble work ,uo done on CunSd street.
le«t three lampe (not fa,efiia.) on the street. 1 The department ig very much in need of a book a new eldewelk wm built from opposite Mr. Strang'. 
This promise has not been fulfilled, and the IsSdOT truck. The present ladder, sre too grocery to Duke street and al.o in front of the 
whole matter remains in Main nun heavy;nnd pooreomnUttee lute made no provlaion Loumburr warehonae ; alaoonthe easterly elde ofA . oon. WoV.h.o lLVLT?. !,™ л to get them to a Ore .hould on. occur. Canard gtreet a etdew.lk ,a, built from Duke street
, ™.y , Wor»h,P bear, the honored name A team of horeee la also badly needed b, the de- to Wellington street and on the wceterly side from 

of VVin.low, I trait yon will not go elow in partmem, re tinder the present .y.tein much vnlu. Wellington street to the end of the street The 
thi.rn.ttar and that you will 'let your light ТощТ/о, ihe ôp,mon ZtÜ‘e.eïSe temn oltti'Z '°f«t

VbSt thiey -may ee® y?r KÎ mes7 amoufey tJ the U,mi built O't the easterly side from Church strelt?
good works and that your loving oonstltu- both In the fire snd road departments. 0n Henderson street the Government plough was
ency in the West End (now suffering under 1 would recommend as an urgent necessity that med fr„m Water street to the railway station, a plague of firefl.ee, Mantrap,, Ji other

abominations) may aee a great light and. outside the ttre district, and I would alao rtwom- was also graded by the Oovermnint plough,
rejoice therein. . j mend that toe town council would seek legislation Water dt ^ Duke dt on Hendersou 8t hard stone was

And the benighted ratepayers as well as Jf! îü£îf*e * 016 ** w aid In foi a foundation and earth put on top.
mvself as in dntv bound will ever nrev an ÿstrfcfc*re®ild a°d dilspldated and liable to catch Thb piece of road, however, needs considerable

® WUl6Ver Prey—'flre, to have such bunding, repaired or torn down. more work as it is ver>- soft, dome 2i4X> loads of
you and for you. > Respectfully submitted, sandstone was med from Duke street to Wdliux-

Yours With the most profound respect, M. d. HOCKEN, Chief. toll 8t., and some 600 loads was used from
Mtllkt Saitir Wellington 8t. to Church St. From Howard St.4™ , TKR* UST or лага and alarms for the vear «Піко a ne» eideWalk was built, and the brook

P. S. Don t you thinks $500. cheque 81st dbckmber 18У8. bridge. From i the brook to near the railway
ont of the corporation fnnde would be a » . station the sidewalk was temporarily repaired, a
pood olaster for a broken back January 28 Fire broke ont about I-,33 a.in. in a piece of new sidewalk, however, was laid about
gooa piaster ior a oroiten back, tenement house known aa the ‘^lmr Byracks,’ ' f76 feet lon onBthe etatlon eocL

Read also the following :— ®n Qaean owned by John McDonald. Total A new e,dewaik wae also laid, about 2000 ft. lon
Ioee* from Henderson St to King at. on the road

Ing to Mr. Vanstone’s.

fSmral §nsint55. Pirmithi garante. the Government plongh was 
district, after which all the 

off, making aa even and
cleaned out below the railway crossings, a culvert 

рис in and the roadway graded Fro-u Hill at. 
McIntosh 8t. ou Water .St. a mil' ll needed ai few 
was built, A culvert was put in opposite the C 

da Dock at Mclinush st and a new bidewalk 
laid to the railway croasiog.

Mclnt eh S ., fro a Wei,.a 
was giaded with the Guvernm 
600 loads were used to fill in the
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tooth surface.
From Couleon’s slip 

.. J hundred loals of Ire 
grading; the gra 
at Gordon Roid,

umber is under arrest for 
es. He was two months 

them down and taking 
away the material without anyone inter
fering with him. It was only when the 
owner went to look at his houses himself 
that he found they were goné.
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d from the sidd dyke
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PRINCIPAL.

Tbs long experience as a practical AocounUnt 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done : the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

fl e
ач removed from 
ii Street, to allow

to Water St. 
and sime

gton St. 
neat plough 

hollow.
Postal Bates.

We hear of people mailing letters to 
European and other countries at the 
two cent rate recently adopted in 
Canada for Great Britain and most of 
her dependencies and the United 
States. This is a mistake and leads to 
the detention of such letters.

|WM. WYSE, Street Commissioner.
<

The report; was adopted.
Aid. Loggie said the report he had read 

showed that $133.60 had been collected as 
dog tax. The collection for the whole year 
was $167.85.

Several aldermen said there should be 
more collected.

A communication was read from dog tax 
collector Lobban informing the council that 
he would not again accept the office, and 
asking that some other person be appointed 
in his place.

A number of bills connected with differ 
ent town services were read and passed.

Aid. Snowball was, on motion of aid. 
Maher, appoiuted to lepresent the towu in 
the municipal council.

Aid. Robinson expressed a desire to see 
ths difference between the town and the 
municip*; in reference toScott Act mat
ters settled in an amicable way.

The Mayor intimated that the Town had 
not been very aggressive in its attitude 
towards the municipality.

There was here a little discussion in re
ference to the desirability of a meeting be
tween a committee of the Town Council 
formerly appointed and one representing the 
Municipality, with the object of arriving at 
some understanding on the subject of Scott 
Act prosecutions, but nothing came of it.

Aid. Maher brought up the subject of the 
council chamber and committee room being 
used for meetings of ether bodies and for 
entertainments and after some discussion 
the council went into private session 
committee of the whole and reported that 
the rates to be charged hereafter would be : 
For a day meeting in committee room $1 

m an evening do. do. do. 
h a day meeting in council room 5 
" ao eveniag.or day and evening in do. 7.50 
The committee coaid not recommend that 

the council chamber be let for dancing.
The report was adoptid.

1tile

A Toronto despatch of 6th says :—‘‘In
dications are that bicycles will be cheap this 
year. Manufacturers of two of the best 
kinds have begun a war which has cut the 
price of high grade wheels to $50; while the 
chainlese wheel, that last year sold at $140, 
will in the spiiug be offered at $85. This 
probably means that other manufacturera 
will be forced to reduce prices.”

News from Dawson states that a number 
of Yukon river steamers will be lost when 
the ice breaks up in the spring. Some are 
canght in very unprotected places and can 
scarcely escape being wrecked.. Among 
them are the Robert Kerr, of the Moran 
fleer; the fiue steamer Arnold,of the Alaskan 
Exploration Company’s fleet, and a oraok 
boat of the Empire Line, the Seattle. The 
Tacoma and John C. Barr are also fast and 
in a dangerous position.

The British Columbia Legislature opened 
en Thursday last. * The speech from the 
throne included the 
legislation will be introduced to exclude 
aliens from taking up or working claims in 
the province of British Columbia, 
means that Americans are to be debarred 
from mining in the Atlin district, wb:jh 
promises to be richer than the Klondyke, as 
it is reached with greater ease.

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Daily News' mentions a rumor fiom St. 
Petersburg that Count Leo Tolstoy will be 
banished for championing the cause of the 
Dookhobors. who are being prosecuted into 
wholesale emigration from the Caucasian 
districts, mostly for Canada, whither one of 
Tolstoy’s sons has goqe to inspect land that 
has been acquired for the emigrants.

An Odessa despatch of 6th sayr: "fifteen 
hundred of the religions sect know as the 
Doukhobors from the Cancasian districts 
have just embarked at BAtoum for Canada 
under the auspices of the Biitish consul at 
the former place. Their emigration is vir
tually a deportation.

La Verite, of Quebec, demands that the 
sentence of death passed on Sam Parslow 
aod Cordelia Puirier, for the murder of the 
latter’e husband, be carried out. It eaye 
there was not 
circumstances, 
atrocious and long premeditated, and it 
*dds :
the woman brought out at the trial, «that 
they do not hang any more.’ It is possible 
Isidore Poirier would be still alive had his 
wife been convinced that murder, even when 
committed by women, invariably was follow
ed by death unless there were extenuating 
oil. nmatancea. 
lea ! as away from our duty to society.” 
Thii is sound doctrine.

From Ottawa-

Fredericton Business College Hod. Provincial Secretary Tweedie re
turned home un Thursday last from 
Ottawa, whither he accompanied Premier 
Emmerson and Attorney-General White 
of this Province ; Premier Murray and 
Afctoi npy-Generat Lengley, ef Nova Scotia, 
and Premier Farquharson, of Prince Ed
ward Itlund on business connected with 
the Fisheries, with particular reference to 
changea in administration which will be 
necessary under the decision of their Lord
ships of the Privy Council of England 
given in June last. A part of the business 
of the New Brunswick Ministers related 
also to pending claims of the province 
against the Dominion such as that in con
nection with the Eastern Extension Rail
way, so called, and also for compensation 
for the revenue lost to New Brunswick by 
the Dominion authorities interfering with 
the lessees of the province in the enjoy
ment of fishery rights leased to them on 
the Restigonohe river and ita branches, as 
well as certain other rivers of the North 
Shore.

Mr. Tweedie was seen by a representa
tive of the Advance and talked quite 
freely of the interviews which took place 
between the Provincial and Dominion 
ministers. He eaid they had a most 
cordial and pleasant reception and he ex
pressed himself as very much pleased over 
the evident desire of Sir Louis Davies and 
his colleagues to have the best possible 
understanding on the question at issue 
and to de justice to the olaims of the 1 
Province ef New Brunswick.

In discussing the question of the fish
eries, Sir Louis Davies was rather guarded 
as to his opinion of the full purport of 
the Privy Council’s decision. He admit
ted, however, that we had control of the 
eyster grounds, and noted the fact that 
he had sent to the three provinces all the 
oyster licensee.

The lobster business was discussed, and 
appeared to be a little more complicated. 
Sir Louis admits that the duty devolves 
upon the Dominion to protect the fisher
ies, as they have done in the past, and he 
also admits the Dominion’s legislative 
right to set the close season and control 
the fishing, which they intend to do. 
Whether or not they will in the future 
impose any tax or license he was not pre
pared te say. The decision says that the 
Provinces are the proprietors of the fore
shores, the Deminion having a legislative 
right. To meet the altered circumstances 
arising from the decision legislation will, 
in Mr. Tweedie’s opinion, be necessary on 
the part of the Dominion as well as on 
that of each province. Ontario has 
already legislated. The lower provinces 
have interests which are identical in con
nection not only with the fisheries but 
also wi’h other matters, and it is the in
tention in the near future that they shall 
unite to formulate their demande as a 
united body rather than as separate ptpv- 
inces. The fishery award caused $5,500,w00 
to be paid to Canada by the United 
States, $1,000,000 of which was paid over 
to Newfoundland, ahe not being in the 
Dominion. The other $4,600,000 were 
paid into ths Dominion treasury. It now 
transpires by the decision of the Privy 
Council that the foreshores are all the 
property of the various provinces. The 
sum of $4,600,000 was paid by the United 
States for fish that were caught largely in 
these waters, and as they belong to the 
provinces, therefore the money belongs 
to the provinces, and it is simply a mat
ter of division among the provinces, as to 
how much each should have.

New Brunswick’s unsettled claims, to
gether with others of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick are to be dealt with at 
once. The Eastern Extension claim, 
having been really adjudicated, may 
be practically settled within a very 
short time. The others will probably be 
referred to a board of arbitration,on which 
the province will be fairly represented 
when our claims are considered, the other 
two provinces being similarly dealt with.

It seems certain that the Eastern Ex
tension claim, so long pending, will soon 
be realised upon hy the province, while 
the fair and friendly attitude ef the 
Dominion government towards the repre
sentatives of the government of this prov
ince, is a guarantee that the system of 
procrastination in such matters as these, 
which has been such a marked feature of 
Ottawa policy towards us, has been chang
ed for something that is more businesslike, 
equitable, and satisfactory.

Ike popular college of the Maritime Province*: 
Present attendance more than double that of last

year.
Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
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This
26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors,
I

79cts. and 99cts.■
as ato King St

Come early before the assort
ment is broken, as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

L

m

As usual, prices the lowest
fJOSIE NOONAN.

ong,
lead-I It was now ten o’clock and the usual time 

for adjournment, bat the subject of a fence 
erected by Hon. J. B. Snowball on the 
lower end of Water street near England’s 
Hollow, in alleged encroachment on the 
street was brought up by aid. Flanagan, 
who moved, seconded by aid. McIntosh that 
the Street Commissioner give Mr. Snowball 
notice to remove said fence within ten days, 
otherwise the removal to be made by the 
Commissioner.

Montrsal, December 1.4th, 1898 
Warren C Winslow Esq, Mayor, Chatham 

Mr Dear Mr Mayor: Yo 
the 7th came to hand

March 14 Fire started in the ell of the “Adauu 
House owued by Thomas Flanagan, on Wellln 
ton St, about 9.30 a. ni. Fire wae confined to 

March 11 Alarm 9 a ra, Fiett Hotel. No damage. 
April 15 Alarm 7.30 p ra, house occupied by 

Thomas Murpny. No damage.
May 26 Alarm 2 30 p m, Benson Block, 

rooms occupied by M. dchlatceer. aug 
July8 Alarm 6.30 pm, M Keeughae’e 

Wellington St. Struck by lignuuug.
July 13 Fire broke out 6 pm, in barking mill, on 

Wellington St, owued by toe Maritima Sulphite 
Fibre Uo Limited. Total 

November 6 Fire broke out 3 pm, In barn 
by W C Winslow, in Hendemuu SU Ba 
troyed.

fcb.ii On King St, the Government plough wai uied 
from Water Si to Wellington St., and the hil->

Wellington St. was much ret 
new sidewalk was built on the вазі 
Duke St. to Wellington St. The grave, 

m this hill was used on Duke St 
і near Mr. Gunn’s house to Howard St. a 
sidewalk 600 ft. long and 4 feet wide was 
; also on the easterly side of tie same street 

from Howard St- to near Mr. McDonald's. The 
draine were also deepjned on this st reel.

Queen St. : 600 feet of curbing 
the corner of Water St. to D ike St. 
side The heavy hill on this street was also 

t down. A sidewalk was bailt from the tank to 
corner of Wellington St, and from Howard 

St. on the east side about half wa.v down. The 
Government plough was also used on this street.
StHn”w dBld8ewalk«F w™. ’bnllt'on each aide. Tue | *b,t this wae done to place him in 
road was graded from Henderson St. to Princess 
St. with the Government plough.

Princess St. was graded with the Government 
plough from Howard St. to Wellington St.

m Wellington St. to pleasant St. much work 
also done on this street. The neavy hill 

vel used on other streets, 
wer end or this stree-, wab extremely sort aud 
vere.l with the old plauke from sidewalks and 

ground was placed on top.
Wellington St. ; From the railway crossirg to 

Lobban Avenue was thoroughly gone over with the 
new plough and the stooas were picked off this 
street, which was greatly improved

A curbed sidewalk was built from the railway 
(Tosilng to Warreo Avenue, with bridges etc. Tne 
hill at the crosssing of Hill St. was cut down and a 

lvert made across Wellington.

i: Your telegram of December 
in due time. I will tako the 

ituwi 
eultati

approaching 
dur-ed. А і 
side from 
taken fro 
From near Mr

buUt

my con
and will let 

one with my

J. ISRAEL TARTE.

аг up as soon as I 
~ know the result of

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
barn on

Ottawa, Ont, December 23, 1898. 603 ft. long and - 
the easterly side ofMayoi Winslow, Chatham 

Please wire me whether Sam Johnson Is willing 
to exchange his property for the old post offloe.

J I TARTE.
Defartmint or Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 27tb,1898 
Warren C Winelow, Esq, Chatham, N в

-ЛиКГ JD

was built from 
on the wACCIDENT CO. Й

M S HOCKEN, Chief.

The Mayor approved of the recommenda
tion in reference to unused and dangerous 
buildings and said power to deal witji such 
nuisantes in the municipalities, outside of 
incorporated towns, was in the hands of the 
sheriffs by authority of an act pasted a few 
years ago.

The report of the fire committee was 
adopted.

The subject of having a place to store oil 
with safety to the town was discussed and it 
wae shown that Dominion legislation in 
reference thereto was quite ample, although 
it was ignored by our merchants.

Aid. Flanagan reported from the police 
committee as follows :

a shadow of extenuating 
The murder was most

cut
the Aid. Snowball made quite a long speech, 

_ the main features of which were the idea
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Dear Sir: The Honorable the Minister has re
ceived your telegram of the 24th December iu refer
ence to the proposed exchange between the Depart
ment of Public works and Mr Samuel Johnson, of 
the old post office building for the property owned 
by Mr Johnston and adjacent to the new poet offle.

In order that the necessary authority be obtai ned 
from Council, a description of Mr Johnson's prop
erty is required. The Hon the Minister has directed 
me to request that you will be kind euough to send 
that description to us, if possible, so that we may 
be able to make the neceesary report to Council. 

Believe me, dear sir, yours very truly,
A. DOBEIL.

Deputy Minister
Department op Public Works. Cakada, 

Resident Engineer’s Office,
St John, N B, 19th Dec. 1898 

Dear Mb Winslow : I am much obliged to you for 
your blue print of Chatham, which I now return 
after having made a copy.

Wishing you the compliments of the 
I am, yours truly.

6amntee Bonds and Accident Policies. “We must not forget the words ofan em-
baraasiog position at the board, the senatoi 
being his father; that it waa done to antag
onise Mr. Snowball, the largest taxpayer ol 
the town and one who had ever been fore-

Acddent Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDON0Ur time taking ж Р°^і°

JAR. a MILLER,
AOUT

most in contributing to and promoting the 
town’s interests; that it waa to satisfy per
sonal feelings rather than serve public ends; 
that an encroachment on the same street 
where the line had been clearly defined had 
been formerly moved against in conncil to
gether with this one, where the line was noi 
defined, yet the other was dropped and 
Senator Snowball pursued in regard to his, 
etc. Aid. Snowball related how that the> 
had made efforts to find where the stree 
line was, thiough the Crown Land Ddpt., 
through the Couoty Record office and by 
engaging surveyors, but had been unsuccess
ful so far. He claimed that Mr. Snowball’, 
deed gave him the right to the line he hao 
placed the fence on,but that he was willing 
if the conncil would formally establish the 
street there to move the ,-4ene§ if it 

Confirmed on 3rd page.)

8 inchesINTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. Seniimeutalism must not

by the wore
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

One Trip a Week.
---- FOB-----

-The last Cauada 
Gazette contains the plebiscite returns. 
The total number of affirmative answer» 
wa, 278,487 and the total number of 
negative answer» 264,671, giving a major
ity for of 13,916. In Nova Scotia 34,616 
votes for and 5,402 againat ; in New 
Brunswick, 26,711 for and 9,576 againat ; 
in P. E. Island, 9,461 for and 1,146 
agamit.

The Plebiscite

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

Hill St was finished witu the Govern "nent plough 
to Greenville. On the south aide nf Wellington St. 
from Hill St to Princess St. a new curbed sidewalk 
waa built and graded and bridges put in The old 
culvert at the corner of Qneen St. wts removed and 
a new one put In. A njw sidewalk was built from 
Warren Avenue on the south side to Queen St. 
also from the corner of King St to St. Lake s Cnurch.

Wellington St opposite St. Audrew’s was made 
up with gravel and a stone d>ke was huilt opp >site 
this property. The sidewalk from Hendersen St. 
to Cunard St. on the north si le wai curbed 
graded aud a new culvert was put over the bruok 
at the Electric Light Station. From Canard St. 
to Lo' ban Avenue on tne south side about 1050 
feet of sidewalk about* feit wide was bailt. The 
roadway was widened and gravelled. A new side 

alk waa also built on the nortn side of Wellington 
St. from Ounard St. to John tit. The coutiuuation 
of Wellington St. to John St , frem Johnston dt., 

tirely new piece of road, was opened up 
new culvert built at Lobban Avenue. Tula 
heavy piece of work ana entailed 
penditure.

Church street, from Johnston St1 to John St. 
was also opened up, making a roadway 40 feet wide. 
This, however, was not eu<;h a heavy p-ece of work.

Church street a new ditch was dug from Cuuard 
street to the brooK. A new and much larger water
ing tank waa placed at the fire tank on tnis street, 
and about 100 feet of sidewalk wai built on the 
north aide eastward from the tank and so 
done to the sidewalk on the nortn side oi 
A new culvert was also built at the connection 
this street with Sbirreff street.

tihirreff street was graded and much Ira 
Duke street : From tit. John street 

street the Government plough 
etieet, aud some 3000 load* of 
along toe street. A new cur 
north side was built from Cuuard street to Hendei- 
son street, tne brook being bridged over with heav> 
timbers. From Henderson tit. to Queen the old 
draiu was opened and cleaned out and ou the south 
tide a atone dyke was ouilt which widened this 
street. From Q ueen tit. to Hill tit. the drains were 
all opened out and deepened.

Ou Pleasant tit., a new sidewalk waa built from 
8t. Andrew’s to HU1 dt.

The Government plough did good work on Centre

BOSTON.Ш E T P 8HEWEN.
His Worship the Mayor explained that 

with a desire to improve the appearaioe of 
the lcoality in the vicinity of the Dominion 
building he had endeavored to have an ex
change effected between the department of 
public works,Ottawa and Mr. Sam. Johnson, 
whereby the latter would acquire the old 
Dominion building in lieu of the property he 
owned next to the new one—the post office, 
etc.— Mr. Johnson had consented to make 
the exchange and when he had induced the 
minister te acquiesce, some person or per- 
eons, who thought more of Mr. Johnson's 
affairs than of the public interests caused 
Mr. Johnson to go back on what he had 
agreed to. He, the Mayor, had acted sole
ly with the view of having the locality im
proved, but as the matter now stood he had 
let it drop, and it wae at an end, so far as 
he was concerned. i

Aid. Robinson moved reference of Mr. 
Salter’s letter to the police and light com
mittee and he and aid. Maher urged the 
placing of a light on Eilii St. near B. Flood’s.

After considerable discussion, as usual, on 
this subject the matter was, on motion of 
aid. Snowball and Loggie referred to the 
police committee for report on the advis
ability of placing lights on that, and also 
on Princess Street, report to bo made to 
next meeting.

Aid. Loggie, chairman of the finance com
mittee, lead the report of that com
mittee which is soon to be published as 
required by law.

The police committee beg leave to submit its 
annual report Sbr the year ending 31et December, 
1898. Two men bave been employed on the police 
force for the year at the rate of $33 33 per mouth 
and in addition a police uniform has been provided 
for each st a cost of $20 per suit 

The police magistrate reports the following con
victions : Drunks, 89; assault cases, 14; abusive 

j language, 6; fast driving, 1; theft. 2: not euoportlng 
wife, 2; violations of Canada Temperance Act, 2L 

It has been part of the duty of the police 
to enforce the Canada Temperance Act 

Mr R A Lawlor has been engaged 
attoi ney, at the following 
$2 60; lor undefended cnee, $6, for 
cases, including all adjournments, $10.

Tour committee recommend that in view of the 
fact that the fees earned by the police officers have 
been paid into the town funds and for their services 
in connection with the enforcement of the act, they 
be paid the sum of $25 each, to the end of the cur
rent year, to be charged against the Scott Act fund, 
which now amounts to $663 10.

The property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserte l by her husband aud com- 
ptlled to support herself; an* where the whole 
norperty owned by a widow, as wei! the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of lier own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to tne extent of Two 
Hundred dollars; and siso to tne extent of One 
Hudred doli-trs for each minor chil I wholly suopor • 
ed b> her. If she has no property In tne "parish 
where she resides, hen виси exemption shall be 
allowed m the place wnere such property li situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

COMMENCING DEC- M. 
vv the Steamer bT. 
CROIX will leave Ssint 
John every THURSDAY 
morning,at 7.80 standard, 
for Eastport, T-ubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves Bos
ton MONDAY at 8 a.m. ; 
Portland 5 p.m.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all 
lions, and Baggage check-

D «ferre! Reports.; officers
as proaecutlng 

fees : For cases confessed, 
all contested

The length of our report of the pro
ceeding» of Chatham Town Council has eo 
absorbed space in this week's paper that 
we are obliged to defer the publication 
of other local matter, including report» 
of an important meeting of the Chatham 
Board of Trade, the Miramiohi Steam 
Navigation Company and several other 
aubjeota and items of interest until next 
week, as the apace available this week 
will not admit of doing them justice.

- Railway 8ta*

a large ex-
Rash і Raih і Sueh ! to W- T- 

Karris’
ed through.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the even- 
ing can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent.

SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Trees, vo. NjrthS

If you want to save money. He is offer
ing hie business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he is giving io 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time iu taking advantage of this cheap 
•ale, aa it is liable to close at any time ; a* 
some one is sure to buy out the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the best part of thu town.

Call and get prices whether yon buy or 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are at the Red Stores, for spot 
CASH ONLY.

All accounts are closed and must1 be 
settled st once, as W. T. Harris will be leav- 
iug town when he sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Cullooting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at 
once.

Foothooks Wanted.C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 
St John, N. B.

On
ROGER FLANAGAN, Chairman.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Snowball said the report, considering 

the fact that the town only took held of the 
enforcement of the Canada Temperance Aot 
in July, wae a most creditable one.

On motion ef aid. Snowball, eeoonded by 
aid, Maher, it wae ordered that $57.65 
earned by the police oourt and offioere in 
proeecnting Soote Aot cases be transferred 
to the police fund.

Aid. Flenagan, from the police commit
tee, submitted the returns of the polies 
magistrate, showing fees of $89.20 earned 
during the last three months.

Aid. Snowball presented the report of the 
public works committee, ae follows

7 Y l°D8 in the shank—side

Chatham, 14th Dec. 1898.

me repairs 
the stre

Apply to
DUDLEY P. WALLS.et.

of- ;___

C- WARMUNDE proved, 
to Priucess 

was usel on this 
jt gravel was graded 
bed sidewalk on the

Farmers’ Institute 
Meetings.E "Cheap John” Tsotiee-18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS One of our aldermen, at leaat, appears 
to entertain peculiar ideas in reference to 
some of hiafellow citizen», and people ate 
beginning to realiae that he would make 
quite an anarchistic leader, if he had 
people like himself to work upon. Molt 
of u« who know him and the gentleman 
whole alleged dishonest design» upon the 
town he proclaimed on Monday evening 
will regret that he thought it neceiaary— 
speaking aa an alderman of the Town—to 
say what he did aa an argnment in favor 
of hia courae jn regard to the fence which 
he aaya is improperly placed. He might, 
juat as well, attribnte dishonest motive» 
to the dozen of others whoae fences or 
buildings are alleged to encroach on the 
streets. There ia ne need of men talking 
•uoh nonaenae aa several aldermen wast
ed the Council’s time with on Monday 
evening, and the dignity and reputation 
of the Town Council will not be long 
maintained if it ii to be made an arena 
in which the integrity of our belt 
citizens ia to be aeaailed over euch matter» 
as that which waa the subject of diacuaaion 
when one alderman made hia bad break.

By all means, let the Council protect 
the public interest». If Senator Snowball 
baa fenced in a part of a public street, let 
him be convinced in a proper way of the 
fact, and if he fails to remove the obstruc
tion jet the Town authorities do it at hia 
ezpenee ; or, if they think it better to 
have the fence removed at onoe, let them 
do it summarily, but it can be done with
out any alderman endeavoring to aet 
people by the eara and intimating that 
reputable aud public spirited citizens of 
untarnished record bave dishonest or 
criminal designs upon the integrity of the 
members of the Town Council. Besides, 
there aye, doubtless, members of the 
.Council who will net admit that all the 
integrity of that body ip centred in those 
who are the moat blatant in proclaiming 
that they are “stiff-backed,” immaculate 
and independent above ether men.

-------IN------- UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

The New Brunswick Depart, 
ment of Agriculture

—AND-----

The Farmers’ and Dairymen's 
Association of N. B.

ngs will be held at dates and places lndlcstod 

STAFF NO. 1.
Jan. 11,— Millerton, Northumberland Co.

h 12.—Napan, Northumberland

» 18 —Bass River, Kent Co., eveuiog 
її І4.—Harcourt, Kent Co., evening session. 
h 16 —West Branch, Kent Co., evening session. 
Addresses will Le g і veu upon “Pork Raising for 

•lish Market” “Fruit Orowiug'’ aud other 
programme will he 
iuviteu to attend,

W. W. HUBBARD, 
Cur. Sect’y F. A D. A.

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

goods. Give hima call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr goods and ready to make close prices to alL

WARMUNDE.

St.AU
From the corner of peasant St. to the corner of 

Wellington on east side, * new sidewalk was built, 
trorn toe corner of Duke tit. to Wellington tit. a 

new sidewalk was built. At the comer of ot 
Andrew e &nd Weuingvon Sts. a new appr 
bunt to Mr- toggle a freezer. The d.ai

1 'Experienced Watchmakik 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

oach was Meet!

Chatham, N. B., January 9th, 1899. 
To Hi» Worship the Msyor and Town Conn-

evening session, 
Co.,

exenlng session.

ЄІІЇ
The Finance Committee report as follows :
The matter of the petition of E A Strang was con- 

sidered. Resolved that the committee can make no 
recommendation as to the subject matter.

Resolved to recommend that the constables snd 
police officers appointed by the Council give bonds 
Iu the sum of two hundred dollars conditioned for 
the faithful performance of their duties

Recommend that the balance of Bond money be 
placed on Interest in Bank of Montreal.

W S LOGGIE, Chairman.

He said the last issue of bonds ($10,000, 
being the last half of the $20,000 authorized 
at the last session of the legislature) was 
ready for delivery and Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
the purohaaer, was also ready to pay 
the money. There was an overdraft at the 
Bank ef Montreal on aoeount of this issue, 
amounting to $2,353.08, to which would be 
added whatever bills chargeable to that fund 
were passed at this meeting. The balance 
remaining would be placed at interest in the 
bank.

The finance committe’e report was 
adopted.

The matter of constables’, bonds wae re
ferred to the bye law committee.

Aid. Robinson read the reports of the fire 
end public park committee and that of the 
edief of the fire department, ae follows •

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 9,1899.
To His Worship the Mayor and Town Council :

Gbntlkmbh : The Park and Fire committee submit 
the following annual report.

Your committee congratulate the council and 
ratepayers of the Town on the very small loss by 
fire during the put year. There being only eight

Your committee have made many Improvements 
(we believe), in the Fire Department during toe 
past year. We have had a bell placed in the tower 
of the Town Hall and a steam whistle on the Ki ec- 
trie Light Station for fire alarm purposes. We have 
also, two sets qf modern harness, оце for the flre 
engine and one for the hose cart

We have had to reorgknise a new hose company, Expended on street and sldewaUç* 
the old company rafuiilng to act after their term 1 assessment,
expired on June 1st, 1898, unless the:r pay was Expended on street and sidewalks from 
largely increased. We, therefore, organised a new і bonde account, 3,526.92
eompany with Mr. M. S. H ocken as chief, without -----
any Increased expense to the town. | Total expended on streets and sidewalks, 6,481.4 8

We are also pleased to state that we have been ’ Snow shovelling, winter 1898, $246 21
able to keep the expenditure below the estimate Snow plow horse hire, 79.00
allowed for toe Park and Fire dept. The estimate i -------- 326.21
for thffyev being fi.eoo:

We have expended this year $870 60
There was over expenditure last year, 242 83

In presenting onr snnunl report, the figures 
that we have to bring before you ae expend
ed through onr Department for the year wiil 
be considerably more than expended previ
ous years, but the sppearanoe of our town 
has been greatly improved and favorably 
commented on by et rangers.

Attached, I have a statement of the 
amounts of money expended in the different 
branches of the work that hae come under 
onr supervision. When we outlined the 
work to be done by the publie works com
mittee at onr council meeting in the end ef 
May, we estimated $3,888.15 aa the amount 
of work required for the year. This, how
ever, included $979 for sewers and $300 for 
work on the town wharf. After dednoting 
this amount of $1,279, (aa owing to the 
prospeet of putting in a general sewerage 
system, we did not deem it advisable to 
build any sewers the past season,) from the 
amount already given, viz : $3,888.15, leaves 
the amount estimated to be expended as 
$2,609.15. However, from the report of the 
road commiseioner, which I have appended, 
yon will notice considerable more work was 
done on the reads than at first contemplated.

We have also expended so far in connec
tion with the proposed water woike survey 
$473.92, and I have now before me a bill to 
be presented, for your approved from Mr. 
Freeman C. Coffin, the engineer who looked 
over the available sources for us and gave us 
Ihe exhaustive report on the water works 
and sewerage system, which amounts to 
$827.67. By this yon will notice that the 
amount incurred by the town up to date io 
connection with the water works is $1301.59.

We would recommend to the bye-law com
mittee the necessity of placing, a bye-law on 
record, providing that permits be required 

! by any parties putting up buildings of any 
description within the town limite.

W. B. Snowball, Chairman.

the Eng
Important subjects, 
announced later. Everybody ia 
ladles especially welcome.
C. H LaBIlLOIS,

Comr. Agriculture.

Special Notice to 
Subscribers.

A full
m

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin
LEON D8RAT1N, Consular àgentfor Prance.

Refer!ng to the notice pu 
ierues ot the Advakce anno

bliahod in the last th 
anting my intention 

placing overdue euoecription accounts in toe hands 
of a collection agency, I beg to btate that quite a 
number of the patrons of the Advance have written 
requesting that I defer eueh action In their caee 
ж few days, when they will settle, There are also a 
large number who owe moru than one year's sub
scription—i»ome of them several years in default— 
who have let toe notice pass unheeded. To all, I 
now beg to eay that I defer until let February toe 
carrying oat of my intention to transfer the co 
tion of their account» to an outside agency, in the 
hope that they will make direct settlement 
this office,

AFTER FEBRUARY l*tail accounts over 
one year due I wm turn over to The Newspaper 
Collection Agency of Chicago. This is not done 
through fear that the accounts ore not oollec table 
otherwise, but from the simple fact that I have not 
the time to devote to the work, and therefore ha 
paid the Agency to take charge of it, and in 
matter they represent me. They wii 
the same aa though I had hired s boo 
look after this branch of my bueines*. It 
•bed debt” agency but) a legitimate eompany organ

ised to me 1st newepaper men in attendiug to a 
branch of their affaira that ia so often sadly 
neglected because toe publisher has not the time 
to personally solicited the payment of account». 
Hoping my slow-paying patrons will receive this 
notice and the letters of my representatives in the 
kindly spirit in which they will be sent, I warn 
them that they will find it to their advantage to 
Р*У up.

Г<ої

over
for

Ilec-

14with
Want et Caution.

The shocking dynamite aceident at the 
Miapeo pulp mill, St. John, by which a 
valuable life waa lost last Friday, aa re
lated in another column, shows that there 
•hould be atringent law» or government 
regulation! respecting the handling and 
use of. that dangerous explosive. The 
fatality waa caused, of course, primarily 
by carelessness on the part of the unfortu
nate deceased. No regulation that might 
be made would be so well observed aa 
to always prevent euch recklessness and 
auicidal familiarity with a moat dangerous 
element, but a question which eccure, 
doubtless, to almost all mind» is : why it 
waa possible for those fifty dynamite 
eartiidgea to be placed, for the purpose 
of thawing, in a bag of auch inflammable 
character aa that which encloaed them 
evidently waa 1 It ia to be hoped that the 
accident will have the wholesome effect 
of directing the attention of the legis
latures te the subject of protecting people 
who handle dynamite againat their own 
carelessness.

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
«streets.

1 act
kk Sizes of lute 60x100

60* 40
13262x

These lots are situated In the most desirable part 
of the town aud will be sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.
J. B. SNOWBALL

FOR SALE.
D. O. SMITH,

Propr. MiaAMichi Advance.

[N. B. The date on the colored slip, ou this paper 
shows the time to which It Is paid for by toe per- 

. to whom it is addressed. If the date la one prior 
to Jan. 1st 1899-toe subscription is OVERDUE snd 
payable at the rate of $1.50 a year. Our rule is to 
accept $1 ауеаг, If paid in advance and if to 
whose subecriptons are not prep aid 
remit before February 1st we will accept pay 
tor any time in arrears at toe rate of $1 a 
Alter February 1st however the account» 
rendered and payment required at the rate of $1,60 
ауев.І

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. Two heavy draft hors н seven years old, weight 
800 the. Two driver*—oue four years old, slrrd by 

Island Chief, oue three yevrs old, sired by Carnot, 
by Dean Swift, both Jut black.

1

4# 'dT.
r. bl. 1898. Tw.. hundred barrel» goud potatoes for table use. 

Highest prices paid for raw fur».
ROGER FLANAGAN.

STATEMENT. ■^JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundsys excepted) as follows

'let*wa ll,8M.6e

os chief, without Notice to Collectors of 
Rates &c.

wilî be
Connecting with L 0. R.

GOING NORTH.
Between Frelerlcten Chatham and 

Lewie ville.
Town Oounoll.

Chatham Town Сощіоіі Riafc in special 
general session at the Town Hell on Monday 
evening, Mayor Winelow presiding. The 
minutes being disposed of the clerk read the 
following communications :—

One each from W. H. Brouse, Toronto 
and J. C. McIntosh, Halifax, oengratnlating 
the Town on its well-established credit, ae 
proved by the recent bond sale.

The following was read, the Mayor re
marking that he did not know at the time 
of receiving it whether the writer waa 
aérions or not ;

Express
9.06 
9.20

pm.
120 •' 
2.00 •« 
2.20 •• 
2.40 «•

FOR FREDERICTON Iv. Chatham, 
(read (up)

EXPRESS
2 60 pm ..Fredericton,.., 12 15 ar.4 00
2 63 ........Gibson,........ 12 12pm3 57

. ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40

..Cross Creek, .. 10 50 1 50

... Boicstown,... 10 00 12 20 p ra
' ...Dosktown... 9 ООІ 11 10

X 5‘T ...Bleckvllle,... î M 9 40

..Chatham Jet..
........Nelson.........
.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. .Loggieville Lv

The above Table 1| made up on Eastern standard time.

FOR CHATHAM 
(resd down)

ID EXPRESS
Paid moving Walsh factory,

» Crimmin’s building, 
ii land, etc , 

Moving Lobban bam.
Land damages, Letson estate, 40.00

Wharf, 
lumber, etc.

45.25
358.60
137.50
25.00

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. " ••

MIXED 9.85I COLLECTORS OF RATES an 1 all other Parish 
and County officer», and all person» ha Ing claims 
agaluet he Couuty are hereby required to render 
their returns and accouuts to' this office, as by law 
directed. Office of tiecy Treasurer.

SaMEUL THOMPSON,
Sein -Treasurer,
Co. horthumberland.

9.5000 a m lv 2 Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

10
10 10Making $913 $3

leaving balance on hand to the credit of the Park Fence around Public 
and Fire dept, of $286.67. I wages $7L85,

Your committee would coll the attention of the $54-23
council to the fact of there being little or uo water j Sundry expenses, 
supply for fire purposes for the rear part of the j 
town, namely Greenville and that part of Welling
ton St. in the vicinity of the public schools, elder- 
man Loggie'e, A. Barr’s and Warren avenue, and ,
Howard st., also at the head of St. John St, chapel 
buildings and others.

In these localities the people are paying fire tax, I 
and getting no protection, we feel that tne council I 
will have to make provision for a water supply qext I 
year for the above named parte ;

Yonr committee would again call the attention of ; 
the council to the need of a hook and ladder truck 
with ladders, etc. We have as directed sold the old

ISKl se1 the Dominion Chatham, N. *. J«,. 9th, 1899. ' tSSSiSStffZiSJt^ “,ГОивЬ ^ <iнtl““<m, on

v’ &.8n°o7!M- сь*іга” PubUo Work* і CONNECTIONS 85S1L»U
МАЖШ by haring the tenee t»En down.^the w.Lk. IW to hand yon my report lor work snperin. br a't^'ohn'and âu'polnu'wèst^and ї?І№мпЬ*ог”^0«^1«і2,°<НоаНмі, ed and graded, the guncarrtigee pointed and tended on roods. Ac., for tpWn of Chatham for the Prwue Î5e,andat Crow Creek with Stage for Stonier, 
other things done that we deemed necessary ; we past season. We will commence In Queens ward, rmoxhti UAItVK ^lin* as uv miMtiiilll ІІдпН Мппп»лмwould melt ttwt tfee dtijtens woqld take so Interest From the westerly town line, or Rectory Road, to TUvBi fSUpie ALK A. IwlIWWfly ЕМІЦ$Г

40606.25
4 07
5 06

15

/GOING SOUTH.
Express.

12 50 p. m. 10.00 a. m.
1.05 “ 10.20 •’

10.40 *1 
11.25 « 
11.45 •« 
12.V5 p. m.

Politic Al Noter 127.11 
33 26:

Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. •* “
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

Dated 12tli November, 1898.7 10
2 20 *v } { 8 07The Mencton Transcript says ;—

“Againat the promotion of the Hon,
A. H. Gilmor, as advocated by many 
journal», The Transcript haa not a word 
to eay. If Mr. Gilmer i« appointed it
will heartily and aincerely congratulate Chatham, 24th Dec., 1867.
him ae one who, by уеотав’в aervioe, has Wsrrsn C. Wiaslow, Esq., Msyor.
merited the distinction; but there is, as Мат п Рщн Yora WoRSHtr : You 
, . . . . . will probably recollect that » short time agothe Chatham Advanc* peinta.ont,another yoB £ked mJ, wby , did not wriu> yuu 8e

of the matter. The Liberals in letter же I bad to Alderman Heale. Well, I 
this section of the province would hail had no reason to do so then bat my »d

................. ... , ., experience hae given me whet I think enffi-
* ■—» УАУН: 1 with delight the recognition by the oieat reason te lay my complaint before
^?5овіП«мгоЙижюоа N 8 government of Mr. Gilmor’a claims, but you—and aa no offence is meant J trust you

1874 NOTICE 1899 6 50 8 206 42 } ar8 00S 031 45$6 613.80
1.20 “a v.
2.40 "

Water Works : — GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

7 40I 258 232 40W. E. Fish, surveyor,
Fred Tweedie, assistant,
J. B. Snowball, lumber, etc.,
John McDonald
Labor at Gordon's 38.06
Labor with Mr. Fieh.Leban and ' 

Synott, *t Morrison Brook, 66.36

271 50 
30.00 
69 50

6 12 7 20
6 00a m 7 00am

I 00 8 40That F. 0. PETTERSON, 3 20 or 8 55
962

Merchant Tailor, The treina between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop ehea signalled at the following flag 
Station o— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Bliss field 
ÇSm-oVg^MoNamee'j, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing. Clearwatgr, Portage Rt^d, Forbes* Biding, Upper игодв

•VTA THI|

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Frederictcm,

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

«73.91

*7.107.22

1» STILL AT THE SAUK BUSINESS 
AS FOB A.....................

Chatham, N. B., Jâhy. 9th, 1899. ■ ь Гхргем Тгаім on LC. R.mn through to deatlostlon. on Sunday. Kltre.l treân» rnn Sunday morning,
L'A V XT ГАТІ А\гO 119 mad. At OnthAm Junction with th. I, 0. RAILWAY

snd West, »nd at Fredericton with th.
with the O. F. RAILWAY 
Grand Fall» Edmundston

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.
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Solid Comfort. XT;<v

('It is not enough to have 
rubbers keep out the wet. If 
the fit be not perfect they will 
draw the feet. It costs money 
to employ skilled pattern ma- 
kers, in order to turn out rub-
bers in all the latest shoe __
shapes, but the Granby Rubber I' YfSS
Co. do it and the result is that '*= very ь,„ -ш«ш.

KO'VYv

«і» щ

Granby Rubbers Overshoes
arc known to be right up-to-date. The thick ball and 
heel make them last twice as long; while the thin rub
ber used in the other parts makes the whole very light. 

Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.
GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JANUARY 12, 1899.
-

able and friendly course. No man cared to 
be bullied over each a matter ae this and to 
be singled out for the purpose.

Aid. Loggia thought the matter might be 
arranged without resort to the step proposed, 
but the public interest must be preserved.

Aid. Flanagan disclaimed any desire to 
antagonise Mr. Snowball; said he had never 
wanted to de it, but must do what he con
ceived to be his duty to the public, regard
less of that gentleman or anybody else.

Aid. McIntosh made a similar disclaimer. 
He assumed that aid. Snowball meant him 
as the person who had put aid. Flanagan 
forward as the mover in this matter, 
but said it was not so. As seconder
of the resolution he had taken 
equal responsibility with the mover. There 
was little to be said now, as they had dis
cussed the matter for two hours in another 
place. Aid. Snowball could settle it all if 
he would only hand over the deed which he 
claimed defined the line, for that would 
show the fence was 8 or 9 feet on the street, 
[aid. McIntosh here related how certain 
measurements had been made at the place by 
certain aldermen, who came to this conclu
sion. He also referred to a plan, which was 
an unauthentioated one and all said on this 
branch of the matter went to show that 
nobody so far knew exactly where the street 
originally was, its width or other necessary 
particulars.] He disclaimed any desire to 
antngonise Mr. Snowball, but claimed that 
when that gentleman had reason to believe 
that $150,000 was to be spent by the Town 
for a water and sewerage system he put the 
fence there to try the honesty of the coun
cil—to find out how many “limberbacke” 
there were among the aldermen—how many 
of them would have one law for the poor and 
another for the rich, and could be handled. 
He might be called “stiff-backed,” but 
he would never be called a “limberback.” 
A poor man put up a post 2 feet on Welling
ton street and the Street Commissioner made 
him remove it, but a rich one put a fence 8 
feet on the street and it is not touched. He 
had predicted the council would be talking, 
about Christmas, of cutting down this 
obstruction, and it was being done to-night.

Aid. Loggie favored an amicable settle
ment, and thought aid. Snowball’s remarks 
about antagonising Senator Snowball were 
out of place. The council should act calmly 
and in the Town’s interest. He had seen 
remarks in the press on this subject which 
were very uncomplimentary to the members 
of council, though they praised the Mayor.

Aid; Maher showed that Mr. Snowball’s 
position was: that as soon as the council 
would define and establish a street line 
there, he would recognise it and remove his 
fence, if necessary.

Aid. Robinson referred to the tiouble over 
the fence in question and said it had been 
referred to the comm ttee of the whole to 
define the width of the street, but they had 
not reported. He lepudiated aid. McIntosh's 
indirect reflections on the aldermm who 
might differ from him. He thought the 
road should be defined. The committee had 
not given the council the information 
sought. All ratepayers should be alike pro
tected and alike treated. Let the street be 
defined and if Mr. Snowball’s fence is on it, 
he is gentleman enough to move it; if not, 
take it off, but why single him out for sum
mary treatment when there are hundreds of 
others in the town who are encroaching on 
the street? It was well also, in the interest 
of the ratepayers, to consider what they 
might have to pay as law coats if the council 
proceeded and were found, after all, to be

Aid. Coleman agreed with aid. McIntosh, 
in principle, but asked why they did not 
endeavor to ascertain from Mr. Snowball’s 
deed what his position was before taking 
harsh measures ?

The Mayor said Mr. Snowball had no deed 
showing what his land on the north side of 
the street was; the deed showed a road 35 
feet from the water. This fence is 70 feet 
from the water.

Aid. Coleman said he would vote for that 
motion if others who are also encroaching 
were included in it.

Aid. Groat said the motion seemed to him 
hasty and it singled out one man when there 
were others similarly situated. If the road 
is established as some members advocate it 
should be some poor men’s houses will have 
to be moved.

The Mayor: There’s a difference between 
old buildings and a new fence.

Aid. Groat said the people there are wish
ing Mr. Snowball would build the fence, as 
a shelter for them from storms. It is only 
one or two persons who are crying out 
about the fence.

The matter was further discussed and aid. 
Groat said the land shut in by the fence 
complained of had never been used as a road, 
but was encumbered by wood piles and pig
pens which were placed there by residents 
of the opposite side of the street.

Aid. McIntosh now thought it was be
neath the dignity of the council to discuss 

і the matter so long. He thought if it 
exposing trout for sale, these fish being pro- went- into court the evidence that 
hibited between October and April. It is ^ would be given would not be very creditable 
believed that the trout came from the North , to some concerned. A road 48 fett wide 
Shore,” could be got there without touching any

The fisheries law is violated in certain but one house, 
quarters with a persistency that is not [It was now eleven o’clock; the discussion, 
creditable to either fishermen, dealers or of which the above is a favorable sample, 
householders, and it would take a larger staff : having gone on an hour, and our reporter 
of officials than any administration can afford I left the gentlemen of the council still talking 
to maintain to guard the fisheries against at each other. It was evident that they 
those whose interest—to say nothing of duty were talking more for the purpose of being 
—it is to prevent their destruction. Uÿ reported than for any good that would come 
river people for instance capture bars of an of it to the public interests.] 
average of less than three-quarters of a 
pound and stfll them to certain shippers, or 
smuggle them into the backyards | and
kitchens of households!s. all the parties 
knowing that they are violating the law and 
being entirely indifferent in regard to the 
effect of their misdemeanors upon the inter
est of the fishery. Many of the people who 
are guilty in this tespect would be horrified 
over a neighbor breaking some other lees 
important law, but would, probably, view 
the matter differently if they were called to j *nd that it placed him the Mayor, in a die- 
answer for their offences before the police pr j agreeable position, gave his casting vote for 
other courts. If our valuable fisheries are the resolution, which carried it.

daughter,won • scholarship for junior piano- 30 days jail. The offence of taking charge 
forte.

Mr. McCoy, as some of our reader, doubt
less, know is at present in British Columbia.
He has taken charge of the work of the 
Presbyterian church in Cascade City, one of 
the growing towns in the Kootenay district.
It is improving very rapidly. It already has in jail, 
water works, electric light, board of trade, 
etc. The natural surroundings are of the 
beet. A water power of 20,000 horse is 
famished by » large stream from a canyon.
The soil and climate are good, and when the 
C. P. R. (msin line south over Crow’s Nest 
Pass) is completed, which it is expected will 
be in May, the matter of egress and ingress 
will be quite easy. Mr. McCoy likes the 
west very much.

We are quite sure that the numtreus 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. McCoy and their 
family on the Miramichi will be glad to hear 
of their continued well-being and wish them 
every success in the good work they are sure 
to be engaged in.

doctors and porters simply conspired to 
make me enjoy the trip. I found the scen
ery even finer than in Switzerland.”

Her surprise was great also when she 
found that the Pacific liners were the 
equals, or rather superiors of the great 
Atlantic boats, having exquisite furnishings, 
large staterooms and a table that had no 
equal at the best hotels of New York and 
Paris. The “Empress of India” took her 
from Vancouver to Hong Kong in twenty- 
two days, which included stops at Yoko
hama, Kobe, Nagasaki and Shanghai. The 
trip from Hong Kong to Manila occupied 
three days more. Thus, the whole trip was 
accomplished within a month and at an 
expense of only $332 60, with everything 
first-class. The lady .concludes her letter 
thus :

“The weather here is delightful, almost 
as balmy as the passage across the Pacific. 
Talk about your Florida weather 1 Give 
me that of the Pacific and the Philippines 
every time.

“P. S.—The Canadian Pacific, I have as
certained, made a substantial reduction for 
United States officers’ families.”

ANNOUNCEMENT IFOR DRY GOODS I j of the factory was a very serious one, as Mr. 
Tweedie had pointed out. He would, how
ever, on the request of manager Stuart, 
suspend his decision in reference to that for 
the present, and for being drunk and resist
ing the police, impose a fine of $5 or 25 days

Beginning on Monday, January 9 and 
П a continuing to and including Tuesday, January 81

U. U. uREAGHAN Will hold his regular

LADIES’, MISSES» AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ MOCCASINS, LARRIGANS AND BOOTS. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER SHIRTS.
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WINTER VESTS.
LADIES’ WINTER SACQUES AT REDUCED PRICES.

The other case was that of Wm. Loek, a 
none too bright young man, who was charged 
by manager Stuart with damaging the 
“chipper” of the pulp mill by throwing a 
wedge and some pieces of wood into it.

The prisoner admitted he had done this, 
and on Mr. Tweedie asking him why? he 
said “To have a spell for ourselves.” He 
•aid he was not the first to commit the 
offence and he named Fred. Blake, Harry 
Holbrook and Henry Ahern as having done 
the same thing.

Mr. Tweedie quoted from the Criminal 
Code to show that the offence committed was 
punishable by from 2 to 7 years in the peni
tentiary. He, however, said that manager 
Stuart, as in the other case, was desirous 
only of establishing the compsny’s right to 
protection for their workmen and property, 
as such acts endangered the lives of the one 
and involved the damage or destruction of the 
other, and he would prefer the leniency of 
the court on this occasion. He referred to 
factory workmen being interfered with, 
some time since, near Coleman’s corner, and 
said it was time to grapple with these acts 
of lawlessness.

The police magistrate, after referring to 
the seriousness of the crime Lock had com
mitted, said he probably did it without 
realising its seriousness. He would, où this 
occasion, influenced by what Mr. Tweedie 
had said, bind the prisoner in $200 to appear 
at any time within a year for sentence. If 
a similar complaint should ever come before 
him, however, he gave notice that he should 
require it to be fully prosecuted. The lives 
of people and property in the town must b0 
protected, and he would in future impose the 
fall penalties in each cases as this and the 
other which had been before him on this 
occasion. The good conduct of the accused 
in the fpture might lead to the dropping of 
the matter eventually ; meantime it must 
stand.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE»ГШ. XіHAS NOVELTIES TO BE CLEARED AT CREAT REDUCTIONS.
■

W. a LOGGIE CO Y, LIMITED.
ajt!K5a;,ïsriaift-r*-Bï
••1. in our hutory. While bayer» will find 
opportunity for profitable inveetments in eve 
périment of the atore, the bargain, in th. 
lines will be esnaoisllv arnrthv nf І»

often, the failure on the part of the patron 
to secure the seat he has paid for. To illus
trate the utter uselessness of the Masonic 
Hall usher, we rosy cite a case: A gentle
man who had secured the tickets for two 
•eats for last Friday’s performance went to 
the hall soon after the doors were opened, 
and told the usher the numbers of his seats 
and asked him to see that they were not 
taken by others. The usher promised to 
comply, but, notwithstanding, he allowed 
others to take the seats, and the patron 
when he arrived, just as the performance 
was beginning, bad to content himself with 
only one of the seats, while he was obliged 
to find another for the lady he took with 
him.

gjfttramirhi and the ШогШ 
More, ete.

amnle 
very de
followingwill be especially worthy "of investigation.I,

PRINT REMHAHTS. CIHCHAM REMNANTS,Mr. Webber’s excellent company had 
good houses dating the week they were here.

“In Mkmobiam” :—Lines on the death of 
Mrs. Jacob Layton by “Angelo”; and also 
•*A Reverie of Home,” by J. Warren Chase, 
will appear next week.

The Cheronea :—The Battle line S. 8. 
e Cheronea, Capt. Marsters, was spoken Jen. 

2 in lat. 46, Ion. 32, with two blades of pro
peller broken. She is bound from Galveston 
to Havre.

Salmon Nets WoN:—The drawing of 
Mrs. Christina WaLh’e salmon nets, came 
off at her residence in the Hardwoods, on 
New Year’s eve. Mr. Benjamin Martin, er., 
off Eel River (Hardwick) was the lucky 
winner.

A Plumber for Chatham :—Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr, Marquis is the only man in the 
county who has a plumber in his employ. 

3.30.99.

An Appreciative Address was presented 
to Mr. Fleming J. Johnston on Wednesday 
evening, 4th Inati, by his late fellow- 
employees of the Dominion Pulp Company, 
the occasion being the severance of his con
nection with that establishment as book
keeper and paymaster. The address was 
accompanied by a purse of $40—in two $20 
gold pieces.

The Death op C. A. Palmer, Q. C., of 
St. John, took place at his residence in 
Hampton on Saturday morning last. He 
was the enly son of ex-Jndge, Hob. A. L 
Palmer, and was 47 years of age. He had a 
large practice in marine insurance and ship
ping cases and was besides, at one time, 
largely interested in shipping. He leaves a 
widow, formally Miss Ada Saueton, and two 
■one.

Seed Wheat :—It is reported that the 
local government will bay of Rev. F. X. J. 
Michaud, of Buotouohe, all the large crop 
of wheat raised on Father Michaud’s farm at 
Buetouche. The grain ia of excellent 
quality, and is said to withstand the rust in 
this locality better than any imported seed. 
Father Michaud may be said to have per
fected this wheat, having grown it success
fully for a good many years. —Review.

FLANNELETTE REMNANTS
DRESS COOPS REMNANTS. LINING REMNANTS, CLOTH REMNANTS.

msec». LACE AND RIBBON REMNANTS.A few years ago, the inhabitants of Mii- 
cou Island, were spasmodically surprised by 
finding the ruins of houses buried under the 
sand. Some, disregarding the concession 
that they were giving to their conjectures, 
immediately asserted, that the island was 
once the refuge of pirates. Others went so 
far as to say that it was inhabited before 
the Deluge,and, as a corollary of their state
ment, deduced a proof of the flood.

Let ns recall to mind that about the year 
1629, Acadie, being then claimed by the 
French, there were fishing stations erected 
on the northern coast of oar province. Mie- 
ooa, possessing a commodious sheltering 
piece, was chosen as the rendezvous. In a 
short time rude houses were erected, and 
commerce became very flourishing. How
ever, after a few years of strife for Acadie, 
the fishing posts were abandoned, and the 
houses gradually tottered to ruin. It is 
therefore evident that banditti roving along 
the coast in quest of booty would not prove 
that Miscou was inhabited. No reliance, 
therefore, should be placed on those mere 
conjectures which are far from being sub
stantiated by facts.

Miscon again received new comers about 
the year 1813, and since that time has made 
very little progress. The industry of the 
people is fidhing. Agriculture is about com
pletely neglected and, consequently, “to 
gorge in summer and starve in winter” eeeme 
to be the lot of its inhabitants.

James G. Robichafd.

Men’s and Boys’ Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats, 
___________ Suits and Underwear.

MaEBIED
At Uouglaetown, N В on the 4th Inst by Rev D 

Mackintosh. D Jiurlastown, Mr Frederick A Ferris, 
millwright, Chatham, N H. to Miss Jane Williston, 
daughter of Mr James WilUaton, Douglas town. In all the lines mentioned we will make such price concessions on 

regular seasonable goods, as to command the attention of every buyer.XDXEXD.
Personal.

J. 0. GREAGHANAt the Almshouse, Chatham N В January 6th 
1899, James McRae, a native of Greenoch, Scotland, 
in the 89th year of bis age.

Greenoch papers please CHATHAM.Mr. David McLaren of Liverpool, who has 
been for some time in the province in con
nection with important matters in which his 
firm —that of Messrs. Farowoith & Jardine 
—is interested, made a flying visit to Chat
ham last week and while here was the guest 
of Senator Snowball at Wellington Villa.

Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie has 
gone to St. John.

Hon. Senator Snowball has left for Ottawa 
and is to go thence to England via New 
York

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Chatham Electrio 

Light Company will be held in Railway Office, 
Tuesday, January 31st, 1899, at 10 a, m.

GKO E FISHER,
Secretary.

W. T. Harris,
Chatham, Jan 9, 1899

Annual Meeting..

s- To ou Besders-
The annual meeting of the Miramichi Telephone 

Company will be held in Ho a J U Snowball's office, 
Tuesday, January 31sr, 1899, at 3 p. m.

GEO E FISHER.
Secretary.

The editor desires to inform his readers 
that he is authorize !, through the courtesy 
of JV. C. Poison Je Co , Kingston, Ont., to 
offer each one suffer ng from catarrh, fetid 
breath, bronchitis, Ac., a sample outfit of 
Catarrhozone. 
which, when inhaled, reaches every diseased 
spot, cleansing and invariably oaring catarrh 
*nd all naaal and threat diseases. For a 
short time these samples will be given free. 
Id never fails to oure. So write at onee to 
the above address.

Invite a close inspection of my 
stock, before you buy elsewhere* 
see the quality and get our prices 
for your own benefit.

Chatham, 9th Jan 1899

County Council Meeting.Terrible Dynamite Fatality-Catarrhozone is a liquid

Cornelius MoGourty, the well-known St. 
John oootraotor, was killed last Friday fore
noon by an explosion of dynamite near the 
Miepeo Pulp Mill, which Messrs. Mooney 
are building. Mr. McGourty was the fore
man of a crew of men engaged in laying 
water and steam pipes. The hillside is very 
rooky and dynamite had to be used for 
blasting. The dynamite was in sticks, size 
and quality No. 45, aud over fifty of these 
were in a sack hanging over the boiler get
ting thawed out. According to the state
ments of the men who were present at the 
time, Mr. McGonity went into the boiler 
house and filled his pipe. There were seven 
or eight persons there at the time. One of 
them, a boy named Duffy, took down the 
eaok of cartridges aud handed it to Mr. 
McGourty, who with the contempt born of 
familiarity laid it down cn the ground 
while he lit a match and applied it to the 
pipe in hia month. Whether the blazing 
matoh fell on the bag, or whether it was a 
■park from the pipe, they could not tell, bat 
suddenly the bag was seen blazing. Mr. 
McGourty called out, “Run, boys; get out 
for your lives l” and instantly there was a 
rush of panio-striokea workmen hastening? 
to put a safe distance between themselves 
and the terrible explosive. Their time on 
earth would have been abort, however, had 
not McGourty determined on a heroic effort 
to avert an explosion. Only a few feet away 
the Miepec stream rushed and foamed at the 
bottom of a steep gorge. Picking up the 
bag of dynamite Mr McGourty started to
ward the door, his object being to throw it 
into the stream. He had just fetched the 
door when there was a blinding flash ai d a 
deafening roar. The flaeing workmen were 
thrown several feet by the concussion; glass 
was smashed in the mill; everyone about the 
village was startled by the reverberation. 
The boiler shed was blown in pieces. When 
the smoke cleared away the men rushed to 
the spot and found the m mgled body of Mr. 
McGourty. He was lying faee downwards, 
aud after one g anoe they had no doubt of 
his death, so terrible were bis injuries. The 
dynamite had exploded in hie arms. There 
is no doubt that had the explosion taken 
place while it was lying in front of the boil
er it would have blown it to pieces, and 
probably have killed every man who was in 
the boiler house at the time. McGonity has 
saved their lives, but had sacrificed his own 
in doing so. He was . bout 54 years old 
and я widower, with four children.

Council will meet 
,le, on Tuesday the 
half past 10 o’clock

The Nortaumberland County 
at tuo Council Chamber, Ne #c*stl 
17th day of J muary instant, at 
a m to despatch of business. 

Dated 2nd January, 1899
SAM’L THOMPSON,

Secy-Treas Co North.m Curling.
Organization of Chatham Curling Club for 

the season’s play was made on Monday 
evening. The Club now stands thus

R. A. Lawlor 
M. 8. Hooken 
Wm. Wilson 
E. Johnson

Geo. Dean, Skip.
R. Murray,
H. Muirhead,
A. J. Pine,
P. A. Noonan,

Executors’ Notice.With Pea and Camera.Л
Mr. D. R. Jack, who arrived home on 

Friday, was a passenger to New York on 
the American line steamer Paris. In mid- 
ocean daring a terrific hurricane, the Paria 
took off the crew of the British tank steam
er Vmdabola, which was slowly sinking. 
Twenty-three of the twenty-four men on 
board were rescued, the heroic battle with 
the elements lasting five hours. Mr. Jack 
had his camera along and took aome snap 
shots of the rescued. He also wrote a thril
ling account of the disaster. When the 
Paris reached New York he was able to dis
pose of bis article and the pictures to the 
Journal for a price that went a long way in 
paying the expenses of his holiday. The 
article and pictures till six columns of the 
Journal of January 2 —St. John Globe.

BOOTS AND SHOES. GROCERIES, . PROVISIONS 
AND CONFECTIONERY.

in Re ESTATE OF HON. MICHAEL ADAMS 
All pereoi.e having cl dm* against this estate are 

hereb> uotified to file the наші duly sworn to with 
J R Lawlor, Newcastle, N B, immediately—and all 
pereoue Imiebted to eaiJ estate are h ireny req 
to make payment withm thirty days to the

President. 
Vice do. 
Secretary. 
Treasurer. uuder- In this department we give 

the best value in town. I sell for 
CASH, at a small profit andE. Johnston, Skip.

H. McKendy,
R. A. Snowball,
H. S. MacGachan,
Dr. John McDonald, 
H. McLean,

D. Chesman, Skip. Alex. Barr, Skip.
W. T. Harris, Geo. Hildebrand,
W. Loudoun, Harry Strang,
Ge ». Christie, Art. McKendy,
W. C. Winslow, R. H. Anderson,

Jas. Johnston, Skip. M. S. Hooken, Skip. 
Geo. Watt, W. Wilson,
C P. Hickey, Fred. Chesman,
Fred. Tweedie, J. B. Crocker,
C. Warmunde, H. Irvine,
Norman Edgar, Clyde Johnston,

D. M. Loggie, Skip. D. G. Smith, Skip.
W. J. Connors,
J. Y. Mmiereau,
A. Haviland,
E. Ruddock,

R. A. Lawlor, Skip. Angus Ullook, Skip.
A Brown,
Geo. E. Fisher,
Rev. G. M. Young, W. H. MacLachlau, 
W. B. onowball, Stanley Mori Loo,

Ernest Hutchison, Skip.
John McDonald.
Maj. J J. Stuart,
Hou. L. J. Tweedie,

The first regular match of the season— 
that for the Riok Medal, a club trophy—is 
now being played.

The club haa a good covered rink, and 
comfortable anterooms and affords fine, 
healthy recreation for its members. There 
is some talk of having some friendly matehee 
with outside clubs. This club, a few years 
ago, used to make it very interesting for 
their St. John and Fredericton brethren, 
until the game was suffered to fall into 
“inocone disuetude” on the Miramichi. 
For the last four years, little curling has 
been done here and the Chatham carters 
played bat one match from home—that in 
Moncton. The prospeete of play for the 
present winter are much better, and the 
members, both old and young, appear to 
take hold of the game with renewed 
enthusiasm.

Flour, Hay, Oats, Feed, 
Molasses, Herring, Codfish, Oil, 
Oatmeal, (Jomineal, Sugar, Tea, 
Tobacco, Coffee, Spices, Essences, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Soaps, Beans, 
Kice, Starch, Biscuit, Raisins, 
Currants, Onions, Hams and 
Bacon, Pork, Beef, Sausage, 
Lard, Cheese, Vinegar, Brooms, 
Brushes, Pickles, Baking Powder, 
Oranges, Lemons, Apples, Syrups,

The South West Boom 
Company.

Keep the Best Goods that 
can be got.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the 
eb 'VC C >mpanv, will be held at the Sdcietary'i 
office In Newcastle, on L’h irediy the 12th day of 
January next, at two o’c'uuk in the a teruoon for 
the purpose of ch'*»! m Directors for 
tear, and transacting such other bual 
be deemed

Tne Directors will meet in the same place, on the 
same d*>. at eleven o’clock, a in, to aud't the 
Treasures’» account*, and wind up the business 
tor vbe ye«r. ALLAN RITCHIE:,

Pitsid

Anything that I am out of I will 
be pleased to send for at the 
quest of my Customers.

See our Gents’ Rubber Sole 
Boots, also Boxed Calf, Dongolas, 
and Patent Leather Dancing Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubber В rots, also a 
Large Stock of LONG BOOTS, 
in Kip, Grained and Split, Felt 
and Rubber, which I am offering

W re-Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monument», 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beat material the market

the euni 
uesa us m

Jf

Farmer#’ Meeting at Kapan 
To-night- Union Blend, Monsoon, 

Salada, Red Store and 
Tetley’s Teas, In 

Packages.

Thr Farmers’ Institute meetings that are 
being ht-ld throughout the country just now, 
are being well attended. A good one took 
place last night at Millerton. To-night 
there will be one at 7 p.m. in the middle 
district school honie, Napan. Addresses 
will be given by Hon. C. H. LaBilloie, 
Commissioner of Agriculture; J. J. Ferguson, 
Smith’s Fulls, Oat., on “Breeding end feed
ing Pigs for the Bacon Market”; W. Saxbv 
Blair, Horticulturist Maritime Experimental 
Farm, on “Fruit Growing” and W. W* 
Hubbard, Editor “Co-operative Farmer,” 
Sussex, N. B., on “All the year round 
Dairying.”

Everybody is invited to attend this meet
ing and t*ke part in the discussions. Ladies 
will be especially welcome.

Newcastle, December 24th, 1893

Cbaa. Ruddock,
E. Heckbert,
Fred. W. Harrison, 
George 8 tot hart,

oan produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right. >1811)

or Business Practice is the latest developement in 
Scientific Metnods, and gives the e uld.it the actual 
handling of almost every canoeivable kind of bus 
luees paper.

Г Our
John H. Lawlor t Co.

,s ? Try our Dominion Blend 
Tea, it is the best value j 

in Town,
It has the strength and a beautiful, 

rich flavor.

VERY LOW.SystemUnrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
aecond class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express tram, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 2 p.m. every ' Thursday and 
running through to Seattle, aLo at 7 p.m. 
every Friday from Carleton Junction to 
Vancouver. Passengers to Calgary and 
weal thereof accommodated in these care on 
payment of small additional charge for berth; 
each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Hymeneal One of the most interesting 
social events of the season on the Miramichi 
occurred at Newcastle on Wednesday morn
ing of last week, when Miss Bessie Wheeler 
was united in marriage with Dr. Clifford E. 
Fish of Melrose, Mass., formerly ef New
castle. The marriage took place at the 
residence of Robert Ritohie Esq., uncle of 
the bride. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. William Aitken. The happy 
couple left on the express at noon for their 
future heme ia Melroee, followed by the 
good wishes of a large circle of friends.

a sox
Jas McIntosh, 
W. Me Loon, HEN’S and BOVS’ Over

shoes, Oversocks, Rubbers, Larri- 
gans and Moccasins.

LADIES’ and MISSES Slip
pers, Buttoned and Laced Boots, 
Gaiters, Moccasins, Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers and Overshoe*.

CHILDREN’S IN ALL LINES.

SHOE POLISH, ALL KINDS.

Call and I will see that it 
will pay you.

Our students make their entries directly from 
these papers and observe ш all respects Just the 
■unie routine a» ia practised In au up to data 
business office.

We have the largest stock of 
Robinson’s Confectionery in town : 
also Christie Brown's Biscuits. We 
also have the largest stock ot 
CANNED GOODS.

I cannot refer to everything, 
but call, and you will find my 
stock the LARGEST and BEST. 
and PRICES THE LOWEST IN

Rend for samples of those papers, also for our 
Business aud Büurthand Catalogues.

8. KERR & SON,

"OUR NATIVE HERBS,”I CaapbiUton Wat» Works. The Original Herb Compound,

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney and Liver Regulator.

Guaranteed hy onr REGISTERED GU \RANT B, 
to cure r1 diseases arising fr -m I npure Biood and 
inactivity ot the Liver and kidneys.

200 DAYS’ TREATMENT $1,00
And the Dollar Back if you are not Cured.

THE ALONE 3 O. BLISS 00.>
Sole Proprietors.

JOHN McCarthy, County Age It, Syracuse, N. Y. 
For sale by A. J. LOGGIE, Chatham, 

Prompt attention given mail orders. Not sold by 
druggists.

i. No move has yet been made by the town 
of Campbellton ia connection with the 
water works expropriation sward. The ex
pectation ia that the town will fight the 
arbitrators’ bill of ovtr $8,000. This haa to 
be disposed of before the town can find ont 
the amount it will have to pay for the 
water works. Report here says the sum is 
about $80,000. There will also be a big bill 
for legal fees and expenses. Campbellton 
had three or four lawyers engaged and the 
other side was also well represented. It 
is estimated that their bills will be quite 
as large as that of the arbitrators. Other 
expenses will be for expert witnesses, sten
ographers’ fees, making a total probably 
of between $10,000 and $15,000 for the 
legal and other expenses. The general 
opinion seems to be that CampbeVton will 
have to pay at least $100,000 to get 
posieseion of the water works.—St. John 
Globe, 7th.
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KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES:

Heap зо table Law-Breakers. BY PURCHASING: The St. John Globe says :—“Complaint is 
made at the police office by Inspector O’Brien 
against Mr. Frank £. Williams, grocer, for

Court Miramichi I. O. F. :—The follow
ing officers have been elected by Court 
Miramichi, No. 165, I. O. F., Newcastle : 

John Clark, C. R.
T. W. Cmcker, V. C. R.
Rev. P. G. Show, R, S.
Howard Willie ton, F. S.
E. Lee Street, Tress.
J. H. Phioney, Chap.
W. A CLrk, S. W.
R. C. MoM array, J. W.
A. McLean, 8. B.
R. Beckwith, J. B.
Robert Nicholson, C. Phy.
J. Ü. Fleming, C. D.

Newcastle Division, No. 45, S. of T., 
baa installed the following officers :

Thos. A. Clark, W. P.
Addie Buckler, W. A.
Jennie Rnaieil, R. S.
Bessie Gremley, A. R. S.
Daniel MeGrnar, Tress.
W. J. Sutherland. F. S.
W. A. Clark, Chap.
M. Learaen, Con.
O, N. Brown, A. C.
H. B. Aoelow, I S.
Donald MeGrnar. O S.
Minnie Maltby, P. W. P.

CITATION. THE BEST IN THE MARKETNarrow Sscapt of Dangerous 
Law-Breakers. N THE PROBATE COURT 

OF N OKI HUM BERLAND COUNTY.
To the sheriff of the County of N rthumberland. or 

»ny constable within the said county, Greeting.
Whereas. J -mes D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad

ministrators of tbe estate and effects of Elizabeth 
Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased, 
have filed an account of their administration of the 
•aid estate and have prayed that the same may be 
paused aud allowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of iho said deceased, tbe creditors and 
all others interested in her said estate to appear 
before me at a Court ot Probate, to tie held at mv 
office. Newc File, with n and for the said County of 
N rthumbcrlaud o.i Fr-dty, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon to 
atuud the pas ing aud allowing of the said account 
of auiulniHiraituu ol said estate.

Given unuer uiy liayd 
Cutlet this 28th day o' December, 1

8AM. THOMSON, 
Judge ol Probata» co Northld.

At the Chatham polios court on Monday 
afternoon two oases which were very serious i 
in their character were heard.

One of these was that of James Ross, 
a young man who said he belonged to Chat
ham, but if so haa apparently been long 
enough abroad to learn things which do him 
little credit. His offence, or r ether offences, 
were committed at the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company’s mill and in stating that 
which was taken up by the company, Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie, in their behalf, said Ross 
went to the palp mill on Saturday night in 
a partially intoxicated condition and, he was 
informed, there was a charge against him 
for being drank and resisting the police. 
With this part of the matter, howevsr, his 
cliente did not interfere. The charge made 
against him by Manager Stuart in behalf of 
the company was that being found by tbe 
night foreman, Mr. Lee, lying in the mill 
near one of the digesters, and on being told 
that he had no business there and must

At the..

Most Reasonable Prices.r
At a meeting of the Campbellton town 

oonneil on Friday a committee was appoint
ed consisting of the mayor, town clerk and 
town treasurer to negotiate with the bank 
an advance of about $14,000 to cover ex
penses of the water works arbitration and 
electric light plant. It is presumed from 
this that the town intends to pay the arbi
trators’ bill of $3,000 so aa to ascertain the 
amount of the award.

;

and tne seal of the said 
1893. WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :We learn that at nearly half past eleven 

aid. Flanagan’s motion was put and a tie 
vote was given as follows:—

I Yeas : Flanagan, Loggie, McIntosh, 
-Maher.

Nave : Robinson, Groat, Coleman, Snow-

w (L.S.)
G. B. FRAS4R,

Registrar of Probate for said County Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware:

R. A. LAWLOR,^

!' Hews of Oil Friends. IfVeil.r The Mayor, after angrily remonstratingMiss Queenie McCoy of Toronto won a 
great success by her singing st Seaforth late
ly St tne tea meeting of the Presbyterian 
Church. The Huron Expositor says 
“Miss McCoy has a p'eaaiog appearance, 
ainga with much expression, and haa a
sweet, clear voice of large compass, of which leave, he refused to go, and when the foreman 
•he has complete control. Her rendering of attempted to pat him out he assaulted him,
‘Bonme Prince Oharl.e’ we, admirable end leering hie clothe, end eo violently re.i.ted 
secured her a moat hearty encore, to which .. , , . , J ,
she responded with tbe «Land o’ th- Leal,’ fche foremea and other employes called to 
which sue gave with equal feeling and his aid that they were obliged to send for 
accuracy of enunciation.”—[Toronto Globe, the police in order to get him out. During 
30th Dec. tbe time he was improperly in the building

Since leaving Chatham Mias L Coy has against the wish of the proprietors, he had 
been pursuing her musical studies at the gone up-stairs and lain down where he 
Toronto Conservatory of Muaio. At the might have been smothered. The manager 
close of last year, Jane 90tb, she stood had no disposition to be harsh with the 
second in Çr*t class honors for her second accused, but wanted protection from him 
year “Vocid Stsdiee” ; first in first class and others like him for the property of th* 
honors in one branch and fourth in first class company and i ta workmen. Men, snob aa 
honors in the other branch, ««Theory”, She he, should be taught that they cannot do as 
seems to be working hard thin year and ex- they please. Something is necessary to be 
pacts to graduate in her vocal studies at done in order to convince such persons ae the 
tbe Conservatory in June next. It will re- prisoner that if they will not govern them- 
qnire one more year for her to graduate in selves the law will govern them.
“Theory”. She also passes her first year Mr. Tweedie pointed out that if the 
examination at the University of Toronto at matter were proceeded with rigidly it
E**t*r- WQuld involve punishment by ж long term in discharged employee ol Mr. Soowh.il bed I

Мім MeUey bee been, elooe M»y lest, one the penitentiary, but they would not ea euogoat to him on the etreet .boat it. If A lady, the wife ni e fUg
of the paid soloiits in Old St. Andrew', proeeed, preferring that Rom end ether, th. metier i, pr«.ed in thie epirit other.- ! mir.l Dewey’. fleet, wntM an iut.rt.tmg Яфп. AfUt. Wggfl», РЬОПЬОІІПІ,
chnreh ohoir, Toronto, which i. under the .hoqld he mode to nnderetend, on thie poor people-who ye encro.ehing on th. noooant. to e friend, of her trip from New The Oreat Bnatoh Rem*,.
Ie.der.hip of Mr. J. Humphrey Anger, Mu,, occneion, the аегішшем of euoh offence., ,o etreet will be di.turhed. The reel mover in York to Manila. She atetea that h.ving
Вас., Qx*o. The pastor ia Rev. Q. M. that should there be a repetition they would the matter was not aid. Flanagan but he left New York apprehending a dull and Æc&jL. S able medicine discovered, віх
Milligin, D.D., who ia nominated by the not have the eicn.e «I igoor.no. of the ’„«w. h«l been induced to lead in it by another eomfortleM trip over the O. P. R , her ear-
Preebytery of Toronto for the General Ae- The ргіюоег, wÿo h.d pleaded guilty to ald.rman who did not cere to come forward prie, wm bonndie,. when eha discovered oreaceee, Mental Worry. 8хоее«1те oeeofle-
eembly moderstorehip. all the chargee, wee eddreMed by police himself, and the whole deeign wee ta that from the very start her journey wm [іі^ис^от'вмкше’іьім?'t&*CMиДОрімм,

At the oompetitiv, examinations held at magistrate Connor., who informed him that anUgoniee Senator Snowball, when tha mat- ene ol comfort and great pleaenre. “І ***Щсиг^ra^letaf rjeto any addre^
the Uonaaryatory of Musio in October last, the extreme penalty for reaieting the police ter could be ranch better aud more amicably wa, aa comfortable,” .he say,, "aa a well*
Kore, Mr. and Mb, McCoy’, youngnt, wa. |80 and that for drankeunw $8.00 or arranged by taking a fairer and mere reason* ^ fed ,hild at Christina, time, The con- s.’i^ck^m *

You
Can’tI with aid. Snowball, and saying he should 

net sit and vote in council on the matter.A Runaway Cask : -A Mencton despatch 
of Monday aays : “Dr. White, veterinary 
surgeon, has suddenly left Moncton, and a 
number of persons mourn bis departure. The 
doctor had been practicing hie profession 
here for some time, and was to have been 
married on Saturday to a young lady at Fox 
Creek. Friday night he hired a horse from 
William Steevee and drove to the girl’s 
boose, and they drove away together and no 
trace of them haa einoe been obtained. It is 
■aid that White stuck a large number of 
people, and a city constable armed with a 
warrant haa started after him up north. 
The doctor's brother, Arthur White, is 
under arrest charged with being an accom
plice. He professes entire ignorance of the 
doctor’s intentions. Arthur was only re
cently discharged from the Massachusetts 
General Hospital. He saw active service 
before Santiago.”

*
GO YO’IRSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

to be maintained, thoae who hah illegally at It wa» then moved by aid. Snowball, 
well as those who bay illegally, whether seconded by aid. Robinson, that the M.ri- 
thay be shipper, or householder», eboeld time Solpbite Fibre Coropaoy end ell other 
have no lenieooy shown to them, for the 1 parties having fence, on the streets he re- 
habit of treating the law for tbe protection 1 qoeeted to move them at once, end all 
of onr valuable fixhery in tore,ta м a juke partial having houeei encroaching thereon 
needs to be corrected, and it will probably be requited to oome under lea.ee to the Town, 
have to he done by teaching the law’s Іемоц» Carried, 
to a few of certain eminently respectable 
transgressors.

Hickey's Drug Store call and examine our stock of clothing,
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

for any of the following

F ** STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
VIN MARIANI,

WYETTIS MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 
SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine yon may require.

A motion by Aid. McIntosh second
ed by aid. Loggie was psMed, authoris
ing the Mayor to make a survey of Water 
St, making it 47 feet wide to Molntoeh St 
and thence to the easterly limit of the town, 

I SO ft. Aid. Snowball, Robioeon and Greet 
voted agaioit this resolution; eld. McIntosh, 
Leggie, Maher,Coleman and Flanagan for it

Tewn Oeiaetl.« AT ALL PRICES.(Continued, from 2nd page.)
interfened therewith, if others similarly 
situated would do the same, He thought it 
unfair that the matter should be sprung in 
Mr. Snowball’s absence and intimated that 
somebody was eo thin-skinned as to be im
pelled to get up the movement because some it disposes or a popular idea or the dis-

COMFORTS O? A TRIP TO THAT PLACE.
officer of Ad-

ж
grfL

CLOTH DEPARTMENT——.
Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

і A Letter from Manila.♦
Complaint is Maun of the failure of the 

ushers mostly employed in the Ммопіо 
Bell, to do their work. They might ae will 
act be employed at all, eo far as their being 
flf any me in planing patrons of the per- 
lormaneM there, in the seats for which they 
||old check,. They generally meet the 
jeeoipiBg patron and oQciemly take hia 
ehw* and look at it. They go with or 
follow him to the row in which hie seat ia, 
gad be it permitted to take spy 
у scant, regardless of the number of the seat 
eelue oheek.yhe resell is confiai on and, very

r Ask for ono of our handsome calenders.

t that is

J. B. SNOWBALL.
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Odorless

b

Closet.
Features Connected With This 

Closet Which flake It Super- 
lor to ANYTHING IN THE 
flARKET.

ADAPTABILITY—It is adapted ta 
private reeidenc >s public buildings, 
hotels, school homes and summer
ГЄГОКТABILITY-It can be placed In 
attic or cellar, bath-room or oui 
kitchen, or in any place where the 
a flue or chimney.

ECONOM CAL-It

bslde 
re І4

^dUln- 

once in flftee

requires no 
fectant. The strong current i f ai 
Ing through It, during accurau 
carries off all odors.

FIRE—Is only necessary 
or twenty days, when used by a family 
from four ta >Іх members, to burn it out.

APPLICATlON-For villages or towns, 
whare there is no fowerage, it ends the 
career of the flithy, unhealthy, uncom
fortable, cut-door affair, which more 

ny other single agent, has been 
ilble for disease ana death.

of

respone

The Odorleee Crematory and 
General Heating Co.,

Hamilton, Ont

*

m.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 12. 1899.
_ ^ I operation in Russia with an annual

p production of 48,000 tons. An ad
ditional factory is now in the course 
of construction, which will be supplied 
with the most improved machinery. 
The Russians commenced cultivating 
rice in the early ’80s ; it was almost 
unknown in the interior up to *86, the 
supply being imported from India and 
subjected to a high duty which confii> 
ed its use to the wealthy classes.

CIGARS AT A FUNERALtheir religious cant in lieu of earnest 
Christian living. e -

So unkind, bo unloving, so diametri
cally opposed to the loving manner in 
which Christ came to a sinning world 
are these bellowing vendors of relig
ious effrontery, that the erring one as 
instinctively turns from them and 
their suppositious dogmas as a mad dog 
does from water. Their blatant dron
ings about the world’s vices, to which 
they would apply the irritating balm 
of their perverted scripturisms, never 
yet were prolific of anything but dis
consolate disappointment or open re
bellion.

Humanity’s laws punish the wilful
ly wicked and reward the noble and 
good; but God alone is capable of 
meeting out a just reward to those 
monstrosities, which is a task beyond 
the judgment of man.

But whatever the opinion of some of 
the meagre-minded residents of Briar- 
ton in regard to the life of Mrs. Des
mond, at least none could breathe the 
least suspicion against her since she 
came to live among them, for the paost 
exacting could not point to the slight
est hint of a misdemeanor.

To Arthur Tremont, in his deep sor
row, there was a depth of tenderness 
and womanly sympathy "in the dark 
sad eyes of the widow, that made him 
instinctively feel that she too had 
known sorrow, and that bade him 
trust her. Never strong in health 
and being considerably overcome Ky 
his recent affliction, he determined to 
travel for a few months, if he could 
satisfactorily arrange for the care of 
his little ones while he should be away. 
Accordingly, he called to see the young 
widow, and was pleased to find her 
quite anxious to accept the charge of 
his two children in consideration of 
what he was willing to pay for their 
care.

In his strange forward way he told 
her at once what he wished her to do 
fo-r him, and named the price he was 
willing to pay, adding, with a slight 
blush of confusion: "The nurse who 
attended on my beloved wife assured 
me that you would be quite willing 
to accept the charge, as she said you 
were dependent upon your own indi
vidual efforts for the means of a liv
ing. I trust you will pardon me, Mrs. 
Desmond, for, believe me, I do not 
wish to wound you—but, would—would 
—it be of any—any advantage to have 
part of the money in advance?"

The widow’s dark eyes shone with a 
wealth of gratitude as she replied, ‘T 
sincerely thank you for your kind 
thoughtfulness, Dr. Tremont ; I shall 
be glad to still keep the baby for 
and to take care of the little boy as 
well. It is true I must depend on my 
own exertions to provide the necessi
ties of life, for myself and my child, 
and my poor little girl is not very 
strong, and consequently needs good 
care; still, I am not in immediate need 
of money as I yet have a little left. 
But it is difficult to get much work 
from the people of Briarton so far, and 
your offer is most welcome indeed. I 
like children and shall much prefer 
taking care of them to earning my 
living by sewing ; while, aside from all 
consideration of the liberal amount 
you offer to pay, it gives me true 
pleasure to hope that I may be of some 
little assistance to one upon whom 
sorrow has laid so heavy a hand."

While she had thus spoken, the doc
tor could not but notice that it all 
seemed to cause her a hidden pang of 
mortification, until she spoke of the 
joy of doing something for one in 
trouble, when her face beamed with 
an expression of kindest sympathy 
which touched his sorrowing heart 
at once. Then a look of cool 
dignity, almost of scorn, touched her 
features, and made her graceful fig
ure heighten as she concluded,—

"But shall you be quite at ease 
about leaving your children with me? 
Briarton people, as a rule, seem to be 
somewhat suspicious of strangers."

Then, as her eyes met his and saw 
the look of tender pain in them which 
her words had caused as he thought 
how she perhaps was falsely accusing 
him with the rest in her heart, her 
face fell, her eyes moistened, and deep
ly she regretted the hasty speech. 
She quickly turned her head away to 
hide the unbidden emotion that her 
quivering lip betrayed, while he rose 
from his seat, and, stepping to her 
side, extended his hand, as the pain of 
her words touched his heart.

"Mrs. Desmond," he said, a little 
huskily, as he pressed her hand, "I 
need not ask, for I read in your face that 
you too have known sorrow. Whatever 
its nature you have my sincerest sym
pathy, for I also know its pain, and 
moreover, you have my confidence, 
for I trust you fully. I ask 

came no ’credentials,’ feeling that my 
children, who " are more than 
all else left to me now, are safe with 
you. I care not what Briarton may 
say. Of your life I know nothing, nor 
ask to know. Your face, your voice, 
your manner, all tell me you are a wo
man true and womanly, and I ask no 
more. In any trouble believe me al
ways your true friend, ever ready to 
advise and help you, if possible. Half 
of the money we have agreed on for 
the six months’ care of the children, 1 
will pay you before I go, and the 
mainder as soon as you wish. I need 
not tell you how dear these little ones 
are to me, for you are a mother and 
can know a parent’s heart ; nor need 
I ask you to do by them as their moth
er would, I can ask no more than 
that."

" Dr. Tremont," she replied, her voice 
tremulous with emotion, while a deep 
sense of gratitude for his trust in her 
filled her eyes with, mist as she looked 
into his honest, earnest face ; " I can
not express my thanks to you for your 
confidence in a lone and unknown 
man, but, as God is my witness, I will 
be to them what you ask and true 
to the trust you so honorably repose 
in me,’’

"Say no more, I know you will. I 
have decided to name the baby Nellie, 
after her mother; the boy’s 
Carl ; I will bring him over to-morrow 
so that I may get the house shut up 
and things ready to leave, as I shall 
be starting in about three or four 
days,"

The Sealed Locket A Clear, Concise Statement aboutSharp* On the Farm. x$ <*nrl«ii4 t'usloiiiK in logne Among flip Poor 
In a Mrxlnin Town.

• A funeral among the poor in Jalapa, 
In Ihr jiMts, el hows, krie s. wrisis: Mexico, is a sight long to lie remem- 
swellings, redness, tenderness їй i he bered. First come I he coffin-bearers, 
touch —a torment to exiitenr . is rh»u- carrying the stained pine box on their 
mutism. ВШ I; is cured promptlv end shoulders, for there isn% a hearse or 
permanently, by Ilo id’s Sarsap n ilia.
Thi ; medicine lemoves the cause rf even a carriage in the whole city of 
thyse a'hes and nains by neutralizing da lapa. The coffin is gaudily decora tr
ibe acid in the I' fid. Often with tb‘ ed with long streamers of black muslin, 
first few doses і lie suffering becomes ...
less severe and it gradually disappears ornaments that a child of
unti’ it is entirely gone. This has b^en 1 l^1LS country would associate with 
the experience of thousands and it Christmas trees. Behind follow the | 
may he yours by giving Hood’s a faith- mourners, a motley crowd, shoeless 
ful trial. Remember often hatless. But however poor or

miserable, they always liven things up 
with music. There is always a band, 
and it always plays the "Washington 
Post" march.

V hen the gravels reached the mour
ners seat themselves comfortably 
man, w oman and child proceed to light 
up cigars and cigarettes. While they 
smoke and chat the carpenter, he does 
not usually deserve the name of un
dertaker, carefully removes from the 
coffin all the streamers and ornaments. 
Sometimes even the body itself is re
moved and buried alone in cases where 
the family of the dead is too poor to do 
more than hire a coffin. Most carpen
ters keep on hand a stock of boxes for 
just such occasions. Finally, when the 
burial service is ended, the mourners 
throw aw'ay their cigars form inline, 
and march back again to the city, 
while the band continues to play the 
"Washing Post."

At t lie beginning of the war between 
America and Spain the city band of 
Jalapa discontinued its practice of play
ing "Yankee Doodle" and "Hail Col- 
umiba,’ but Jalapa still buries itsdend 
to the martial strains of the "Wash
ington Post." і

LUDELLA CEYLONShooting Pains•%%%%%%%%-CHAPTER I.
The sun hung smiling in a cloudless 

sky, one flower-scented morning in 
early June, as Arthur Tremont proud
ly led Nellie Monteith to the altar, his 
chosen bride. Merrily rang the wed
ding bells. All nature seemed in 
tune. It always does, you know, to 
one who is about to marry his heart’s 
idol, and some folk claim that the sur
est way Heaven could provide for 
man's happiness would be to have him 
always on the eve of being married to 
Jiis lady-love, taking care, of course, 
that the ceremony was never actually 
performed. "Уев," remarks an 
acrid spinster, "but aren’t the women 
entitled to some degree of happiness 
hereafter as well as the men?" Be 
that as it may, certain it is that "all 
went merry as a marriage bell" on 
this occasion, for "happy is the bride 
the sun shines on." It is likely that 
the old "saw" particularizes the bride 
in this instance, because the groom 
probably knows no better than to be 
happy even though the sun may not 
shine; or, because it is a settled con
clusion that there is no happiness in 
store for him in any case even though 
the sky were as full of shining sun as 
it is of stars.

Yet, in the happy crowd that attend
ed this wedding, was one dark but pal
lid face, full of sorrow and pain. The 
bitterness of selfish, passionate, con
suming love, unrequited, gave to the 
features a look almost of boding re
venge. To the bridal he came—an 
Angel of Woe—a Spirit of Darkness in 
this heaven of happiness.

Whether the sunshine was respon
sible for it or not will doubtless long 
remain a controvertible question, but 
certain it is that all went happily with 
Arthur Tremont and his young wife 
for the first four years of their wed
ded life in their pleasant home in the 
picturesque town of Briarton. Then 
came a day when sorrow, dark and 
heavy, laid its chastening hand upon 
the family of the prosperous doctor. 
A beautiful, btight-eyed boy of two 
years of age made the home ring with 
his joyous happy laughter, while his 
bright cunning ways filled their 
hearts with joy. Then the household 
was thrown into a state of agitation 
upon the arrival of a blue-eyed, gold
en-haired, sunny-cheeked daughter, and 
their cup of happiness seemed about 
to be filled to the fullest.

But at the noontide of joy a cloud 
drifted into the bright sky. Thus is 
it ever :—just as our happiness seems 
nearing the zenith, across the horizon 
floats a shadow bidding us remember 
this is but earth whereon we live, and 
all its pleasure transient and fickle as 
the breath upon the pane ; at best, 
but a mean foretaste of the hoys of 
that life where the cloud comes not. 
And yet, for this vain bauble, this 
fleeting shadow-joy of earth, do 
struggle, and toil, and fight, and die; 
and lose all else, to gain an empty 
mockery in life, ^ and in death—an 
epitaph.

And now the blow fell on Arthur 
Tremont and his loved and loving fam
ily. Happy in the love of his beauti
ful young wife, and proud of his curly- 
haired, darling boy, his happiness 
seemed to be full and complete with 
the thoughts of his golden-crowned 
daughter ; when, just as his heart 
full, the death angel stooped low on 
his wings of night, and pressed his 
icy seal on the heart of Nellie, the 
loving wife and mother, and bade her 
follow him into that dark realm of 
mystery, from whose portals the hand 
of the living may never raise the cur
tain.

TEA.IRRIGATION IN INDIA.
Nowhere is irrigation accorded more 

attention than in India. The nature 
of the climate and the inequalities of 
the rainfall • make irrigation neces
sary. Much of the work is under the 
direct control of the government and 
vast sums of money are required in 
keeping the reservoirs and canals in 
best condition. The storage of water 
in tanks for irrigation purposes is 
very common in southern India, while 
canal irrigation, in which the water is 
drawn directly from the river, has 
been practised on a larger scale and 
most successfully in the northwest 
provinces, the Punjab, etc.

In Madras presidency alone there are 
60,000 storage tanks, varying from the 
small works formed by earthen em
bankments, to costly reservoirs con
structed by government and having a 
surface area of 6,000 to 8,000 acres. 
Canal irrigation takes water from 
rivers arising in lofty mountains 
which can be depended upon for un
failing supplies. In tank irrigation, 

. on the other hand, the supply of water 
is more or less dependent on local 
rainfall, either directly or through the 
medium of the smaller rivers which 
dry up in hot seasons. In addition to 
these two systems there remains the 
method of irrigation more extensively 
used in India than any other, viz, that 
by wells, and these do not come direct
ly within the scope of the operations 
of the public works department.

A recent official report shows a 
total of 41,000 miles of main canals and 
distributaries. The crops to which 
irrigation is most extensively applied, 
are wheat and rice. In a recent year 
300,000 acres of rice crops were saved 
from entire destruction in Bengal by 
these canals, and the absolute neces
sity of irrigation is not less prominent 
in other parts of India.

There is no other like it. In the truest sense it is unmak liable; 
I.cad packages—25, 40, 50 and Go

шPROTEIN FEEDS FOR HOGS.
In some German tests with pigs to 

determine the advisability of feeding 
large quantities of nitrogenous mater
ial, a ration of peas, beans, barley, 
wheat bran, lupines, peanuts, with a 
little milk and buttermilk, produced 
gain at a cost of 9 l-2c per lb. These 
results abundantly demonstrate that 
feeding hogs almost exclusively on 
nitrogenous foods is unprofitable.
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8Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Sold by all 
dealers in mediMne. Price $1. _________

Hood’s Pills

jkec

ndSLOP FOR GROWING PIGS.
To a quart of shorts and a spoonful 

of oil meal scalded with a gallon of 
boiling water and stirred until thor
oughly cooked, add milk. This makes 
a fine slop for growing pigs.
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BRITISH COMMANDERS. Send for Illustrated Price List.
MOUTH ORGAN —ÎÏÏmjTCD* иіТТо“і'ї|С,І1І1І0І<1 Muulh 0r*“ ,or W=- P°*t-Palrt.

Lanoo-tooth
STEEL AXES SOe. EACH.

MEN WHO WOULD HANDLE THE 
NAVY IN CASE OF WAR.

TEA FROM A LAMP POST.
і lie Nnuies of .Several Prominent Naval Men

Suggested for till* Commun і of tlie Ke
serve Fleet.

For the present interest centers in 
Admirals who would have executive 
commands of fleets if hostilities were 
threatened, says the London Daily 
News. Our naval forces in the Medi
terranean are commanded by Admiral 
Sir John Ommaney Hopkins, who has 
been fifty years in the service, which 
he entered as a cadet at the age of 14. 
He was a midshipman on board the 
Sansparell in the Black Sea at the be
ginning of the Crimean War, and saw 
much fighting there, in ships of dif
ferent classes. Since then his services 
afloat have been varied by important 
appointments at the Admiralty, and he 
was Director of Naval Ordnance at a 
time when the most radical changes in 
systems of armament for battleships 
were being brought about in spite of 
much opposition from some old officers 
who still believed, in muzzle-loading 
guns, and would have none of the new
fangled breech-loaders, until public 
opinion, educated by scientific artil
lerists of a new school, prevailed over 
prejudice.

With Sir John Hopkins as second in 
command is Rear-Admiral Gerard H. 
O. Noel, one of our youngest flag offi
cers, who only joined the service forty 
years ago, and had risen to be a post 
captain at the age of 36. To this ra
pid promotion his scientific attainment 
contributed not less than his skill in 
seamanship and his faculty for admin
istrative work. In dealing with the 
wily Turk he has recently displayed a 
determination against which neither 
affrontery nor cunning could avail 
aught, and sailors believe in him as a 
leader, whose pluck and tactical abil
ity would be equal to any emergency.

THE CHANNEL FLEET.

WILKINS & CO.,Hot Muter, t’olTee ami 4«it*on Provided by 
a Mlot Marhlne.

There seems to be no limit to the 
capabilities of the automatic penny-in- 
the-slot machine. The utility of this 
systom of supplying small articles di
rect to the public has grown wonder
fully of late years, and there has re
cently been erected in Leicester square 
London, an automatic lamp post, which 
provides hot water, hot coffee, and hot 
cocoa, delivered in liquid form, and al
so beef tea in globules, chocolate, cig- 
aretteb, etc.

The way in which the water is heat
ed by tine gas burners at the top lof 
the lamp is extremely ingenious, says 
the Golden Penny. The water to be 
heated, curious to say is not at the top 
of the lamp post, but at the bottom, 
and the heat of the gas flame does 
not directly touch it at all. There is 
a tank inside the lamp pedestal hold
ing forty or fifty gallons of water.

A very small quantity of water is car
ried over the lamp flame and is there 
converted into superheated steam and 
this steam is taken through carefully 
insulated pipes and heats the water- 
down below, a gallon at a time.

Cold water is brought in by a small 
pipe from the street main, passes 
through the forty gallons or so of 
hot water, and then, slightly warm
ed, runs up to the top of the .lamp and 
coils in a spiral many times round and 
round just over the flame until it 
reaches a small superheating boiler ” 
right at the top. As the water passes 
around the coils and into the boiler it 
gets converted into steam, and as the 
boiler at the top is closed by a pressure 
of about twenty pounds to the square 
inch the steam gets much hotter than 
boiling water.

When the steam in the little super-

166-168 King St. East, TORONTO.
/

I AgentsTOO GENEROUS.
• {N>11—Your fiance’s very generous, 
isn’t he?

Belle—Em irely loo generous, 
sends me. kisses on a pot а я l card, so 
that every woman in the house may 
get Fouie of them before me.

> wanted to can та* fur 
ncript'on Book*, ju*t 

Write quick. E n

our popular Rub- 
being і troduced 

Co., Toronto.11 to < * 41 id 1. pire Pub.

"• S&tSt&mâ&æ
Speech Impediments
treated. Consult a qualified practitioner, who waefor 

p *’•“1 a painful stammerer, and has cured many who fail- 
• і elsewhere. Write to W. J. Arnett, M.D., Dulin, Ont.CLOVER AND PHOSPHATE.

In the publication of agricultural ex
periments discussed by the "Stratford- 
on-Avon Herald," Friday, June 24th, 
1898, we note particularly the remark; 
" Thomas-Phosph.ilc Powder, that lui- 
'ter day introduction, dovetails c^n- 
venien.iy with the nitrogenous collect
ing principle, and tor top dressing ro
tation, clovers and grass lands com
mands the situation. ’ In a later edi
tion of the same paper, " A Wandering 
Commissioner," in the course of an al
lied descriptive of his wanderings, 
say.-: " We were greatly interested in 
this lid cl, at New bold, on account til 
the experiment. Mr. Potter had been 
trying with Alliens’ Thomas-Phosphate 
Powder. The land is a poorish gravel 
soil of scanty herbage. Farm-yard 
manure has failed to give satisfaction 
on it. Last summer he applied Thomas- 
Phosphate Powder, and the result is 
a biu.-.d of clover, described by him as 
th'ck and soft as a feather bed. In 
th':; 1 articular instance, it was the yel
low variety of color, trefoil, and not 
th - desired white, which the phosphate 
ha ; bec une famous for getting. This 
is nteicstiivT and we expect the ex
planation is ihat such poor land favors 
a lower order of clover, because it has 
not a sufficiency of the plant food ne
cessary to produce the higher order of 
vegetation to which the white belongs. 
But it is also interesting to note that 
white clover always gains the ascend
ancy if sufficient of the phosphate is 
available with the potash in the soil. 
In looking over the field in quesiion 
we can readily see ample evidence of 
the better clover already making head
way. We speak with a good deal of 
confidence on this point, having no
ticed so many developments on simi
lar lines.”

WHERE TOBACCO IS NOT GROWN.

Wm.Mlllar&Co.Mould Ffif <‘| One of I lie Soiiree* «i" Ut-cul 
Britain's Kevenlie.

The cultivation of tobacco in Great 
Britain was prohibited by an acf of 
parliament passed in 1782. 
had been successfully cultivated in Eng
land, but when Charles II. commenced 
to derive revenue from the imported 
leaves, so heavy tax was imposed 
the home-grown article that it was 
hoped would stop its cultivation. The 
growth was, however, continued in 
spite of all laws to the contrary right 
down to the reign of George III., 
when it was finally stopped by an 
act passed in 1782. The plantations in 
Yorkshire were then destroyed, and 
the planters imprisoned and heavily 
fined—the large sum for those days of 
thirty thousand pounds being exacted 
as penalties. In Ireland the cultiva
tion was not fipally slopped till 1831. 
In April, 1886, permission to grow to
bacco in England under certain string
ent conditions was granted by the In
land Revenue Commissioners ; but 
there was no chance of the general pro
hibition being withdrawn, as doing so 
would injuriously affect one of the 
sources of the national revenue.

Manufacturer* of Show 
Сяяв» Offce. Store, Bank
evil li лі Fixture*!, *Tvw- 
eleis, UlU-.'glht*", ми! hll 
кі-.іЛл of interior F tt"nc<

Britteh Plate Mirror*, Ac. 19 V*23 Alice St, Tot onto.
Tobacco Еьїлімміе*! 18<%1. COFFEE & C0.s

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,COST OF PRODUCTION.

In a well-regulated shop or factory 
the exact cost of each article produced 
is known, and the ruling prices 
which such products are sold, are also 
known ; consequently the profit or loss 
on each article is computed and the 
manufacture of different articles is 
continued accordinly, says a writer.

How many farmers know the exact 
amount each pound of pork, beef or 
mutton costs wl^en ready for market? 
In a herd of a dozen cows, who knows 
how many, if any are kept at a profit ?

Nearly every farmer raises more 
or less poultry, yet how few have any 
exact knowledge of the costs or re
ceipts from this branch of their busi-

Beewe *09-11 Beard of Trad# BaUdm*,
TORONTO, ONT.
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It is not extravagant to say that no 
other business in the whole range of 
human occupation is conducted with 
such utter 
methods as

AFTER MANY YEARS STRATFORD, OUT.
Bent Commercial School In the РготІрсв^^#пі#мм>аг>SÜ

disregard of true business 
farming. Therefore, 1 con

tend thit a thorough business education 
is one of the indispensable requisites 
for the successful farmer. While it is 
of the utmost importance that a 
farmer should have a thorough all 
round education, that he should be 
an intelligent man of affairs, and that 
he should be a thorough business man, 
applying to his occupation all the ac
curacy and good judgment required in automatically, 
any other calling, yet the third phase 
of his education which I may call pro
fessional or technical training, is not 
less important.

TAMMERERS.Of Suffering From Gravel, Mr. J. N. 
Babcock Recovers. Only Jnetitulivu iu U.i.ntn fur th. cure of 

every рЬм»" of speech «infect. Establish*! 
in To/octo lfoH) Cure tun ran teed. 

CHURCH'S At FOVOCK INSTITUTE,
0 Pembroke St., Toronto; Canada,

Nearer home we have the Channelheating boiler has risen to a pressure 
of about twenty pounds to the inch 
it blows down a pipe toward the water 
to be heated, and the decrease of pres
sure allows a little more water to come 
into the spiral vaporizer from the main

Fleet, commanded by Vice-Admiral 
Sir H. F. Stephenson, who is only three 
years older than Admiral Noel, and 
since he joined the service a boy of 
thirteen more than half his life has 

He served in the

Tlianh** to lloildN Kidney 1*311-* Vlhlvfi 
< tired Him Speedily ami Thoroughly— 
Hr. BaheovkN Mory In Ніч Own !:»:» 
liliatle TVcrdLs.

Sharbot Lake, Dec. 26.—A Dresden 
despatch, to the Canadian press, last 
week, described how ex-reeve W. G. 
Cragg, of that town, was cured of se
vere Inflammatory Rheumatism by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, after the best doc
tors had failed to benefit him, and af
ter many so-called "remedies” had 
proved utterly useless.

The story has been the subject of 
great deal of interested discussion 
here, and it has l>een ascertained and 
here, and it has been ascertained that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are an article in 
universal use in this district.

"Mr. Cragg cannot tell me anything 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills that I don’t 
know already," said a well-known law
yer, who was discussing the mailer 
with a group of friends yesterday. "I 
have known them to cure cases of 
Rheumatism which six doctors had 
pronounced incurable."

"I have experienced what Dodd's 
Kidney Pills will do," said Mr. John 
Nicholas Babcock, another well-known 
resident. "I suffered the most acute 
tortures from Gravel and other Kid
ney Diseases, for twenty long years. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ 
bills, and for various so-called cures, 
but with no lasting benefit.

"I didn’t believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
would cure me, but expected to get a 
little temporary relief from their use. 
I was completely and thoroughly cur
ed by them though. There is no Kid
ney medicine on earth to compare wilhi 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’

Scores of people in this district testi
fy gratefully to the wonderful power 
and virtue of Dodd's Kidney Pills. Ev
ery phase of Kidney Disease, including 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Rheuma
tism, Gout, impure Blood, Heart Fail
ure, Paralysis, Dropsy, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Gravel, Slone in the Bladdei and 
Women's Troubles, yield, positively 
and speedily, to the power of this great 
Life Saver.

HIS EXPERIENCE.
Whit is the only safe rule of action 

when you want a thing well done ? in
quired the head of the firm of the 
young man wh) wanted a position.

Order it rare, promptly responded 
the youih, who has lieen compelled to 
board at a restaurant for years.

Dominion Line Steamships.
Muutrt al uud Quebec to Liverpool in summer. Large 

anil fa#t iwiu screw eteaiuabipa *l*brador,‘ Van
couver.' ‘Dominion.’ 'bcotemnn.' ‘Yorkshire.’ 
Superior accommodation *or First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin a id titeerago passengers. Rates of 
pansage —First Cabin, $<10.00 ; revend Cabin, 
$35; Sieeroge $22.Ли and upwards according to 
steamer ana berth. For nil Information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Tokranсe & Co., 
Gon'l Agents. 17 St. Sacrument tit.. Montreal.

been spent afioat.
Black Sea, and got the medal with
clasp for Sabastopol while still a cadet. 
Two years later, as midshipman of the 
Raleigh, he was wrecked in the China 
Sea.. A Utile later he was boarding 

» junks in the Canton River. He land
ed with the Naval Brigade, under Peel, 
in India, fought in every engagement 
with the mutineers, and was thanked 
by both Houses of Parliament. After 
promotion to Lieutenant's rank direct 
from midshipman, he was sent in com
mand of a gunboat to the Canadian 
lakes, and remained there until 1867. 
A year and a half later he was again 
wrecked in the Pacific off Japan. In 
1875, as captain of the Discovery, he 
started on an Arctic expedition, but 
was back again in time to commission 
another ship for the Mediterranean, 
where he served at the bombardment 
of Alexandria and subsequent opera
tions. Since then he has been captain 
of the Thunderer and Dreadnought, a 
rear-admiral and commander-in-chief 
of naval forces in the Pacific.

The second in command of the Chan
nel Fleet is Rear-Admiral Bracken- 
bury, one of a uisliuguished family, 
He commanded the Naval Brigade on 
shore during the Zulu War, and gain
ed great distinction there. In the 
Egyprian War he was captain of a 
cruiser. A few years later, when serv
ing under Admiral Fremantle on the 
East Indies station, he was sent to the 
Zanzibar coast, and landed with the 
Naval Brigade for a punitive expedi
tion against the Sultan of Vitu, and 
for»his share in the operations, which 
were marked throughout by most ad
mirable organization, he was speci
ally mentioned in despatches.

THE RESERVE FLEET.
Selection for command of the Re

serve Fleet now being brought togeth
er In our Southern ports will depend 
very much on circumstances. Un
der certain conditions Sir Compton 
Domvile would be entitled to it, or at 
least, his claims could hardly be over
looked. He is a gunnery officer of dis
tinction, but has little experience in 
handling a fleet at stern tactics. If 
the command were only temporary, and 
to last no longer than a short cruise, 
it might be given to a junior flag of
ficer. Lord Charles Beresford would 
probably have been the nation's choice 
had he remained at home, but it is a 
far cry from China to the English 
Channel. If it were to be a Vice-Ad
miral’s command, either Sir Compton 
Domvile, Admiral Dale, or Sir Harry 
Houldsworth Rawson might be select
ed. We have, however, many young 
Rear-Admirals to choose from, in eith
er of whom the "service" would place 
implicit confidence, and it w-ould sur
prise no one to hear that an import
ant administrative appointment had 
been given up in favor of sea service 
with the Reserve Fleet; but that could 
only happen if there were chances of 
hostilities, which happily seem remote 
at present. As to the efficiency of out 
fleets on distant stations, we need 
nave no anxiety so long as Vice-Admir
al Sir John Fisher commands in North 
American waters; Rear-Admiral Pal- 
liser in the Pacific; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Edward H. Seymour in China Seas; 
Rear-Admiral Archiband Douglas in 
the West Indies, and Rear-Admiral 
Hugo Pearson in Australia—all are 
sailors of distinction, and most of them 
have won promotion by gallant service.

<7 -S>
FRENCH AND ENGLISH DRESSED 

POULTRY.
Some English dressed poultry, tur

key, ducks, etc., at the cattle club 
show, Smithfield, Eng., is well brought 
out in the illustration. This with our 
frontispiece affords a contrast in man
ner of preparation and staging, 
though the English birds were a fine 
display, many of the English poulter
ers are willing to admit that they 
have something to learn from their 
French rivals as to style and quality 
of dressed product, The British con
sumer, however, sticks loyally to his 
demand for home grown poultry, and 
the result is that thousands of French, 
Italian, Canadian and American fowls 
are regularly palmed off as best Eng
lish. A story is related of a man who 
went to a prominent English market 
to buy a Norfolk turkey, and he was 
offered an Italian bird, one of a con
signment, which, in the cours? of his 
official duties, passed under his notice 
many hours before when judging the 
exhibits at a poultry show.

The chief peculiarities of the Eng
lish methods are: Killing by wring
ing the neck, not by chopping or stick
ing; feathers are left on the neck for 
a few inches from the head, also a few 
feathers on tail and tips of wings ; the 
breast bone is sometimes broken dowm 
by pressing it to one side with the 
thumbs, and the wings are twisted to 
the fcack of the bird. These points 
should be observed in preparing poul
try for export.

A Query Answered.
Anxious questioners ask, "Is there 

no sure cure for corns?" We are glad to 
be able to tell these sufferers that 
Putnurn's Painless Corn Extractor will 
relieve them in a day, and extract 
corns without pain. It never fails.

A GOOD THING, INDEED.
Even in geography the beneficent 

plans of nature appear, remarked Mr. 
Poindexter.

Do they? asked Mr. Perkasie.
Well, consider for yourself the re

sult if the Canaries were near Cat Is
land.
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
Thus sorrow, deep and bitter, 

to the home of Dr. Tremont, for, in 
one short week after the baby came to 
them, Nellie Tremont yielded her life 
for the life she had given and left the 
helpless infant motherless and the 
father lonely and desolate.

During the last days of the mother's 
illness, upon the recommendation of 
the nurse, the baby had been given in- 

'• ' to the charge of a young woman liv
ing near who had a little daughter of 
her own about two months old, and 
who offered to take the little one to 
care for as she had to depend on her 
own efforts to obtain a living, having 
been left penniless and alone with 
this one little child. Nothing was 
known of her history further than 
that she called herself Mrs. Desmond, 
and had come to Briarton in widow’,~ 
weeds about two months previous to 
the birth of her child, 
whence she came, and the widow seem
ed not inclined to enlighten them, 
preferring to keep silence amidst all 
the unkind things that a heartless 
community indulged in, suggesting 
about her history, and certain we

4Ж
HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
any oa в of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
H."’, Catarrh CurcetiENKY<tco „

Wetheundernigned, have kn'iwn F. J. Cheney 
for the last fifteen years and believe him 
perfectly.honoi able in all buelneee transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggist?, Toledo. 
O. ; Waldino. Kinnan Sc Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists. Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75c. per hot tie. Sold by all Druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the bast.
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BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

CANADA РІІІШАЖАТ
Loan and Savings Company.

I CuIlFoRATED 1855.
Paid up Capital.............&2,Goc,ooq
Reserve Fund....

Head Office Toronto 8t., Tovonte.
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, 8,0,
IHvi'O'U * ure rvcoive-1 at iuberest, paid or com

pounded h .If yearly
IH'.nKN fL issued in Currencv or Sterling with

tnte^c-t coupons attached, pay ;hle in Canada or 
in England. Executor* and Trust es are author 
і zed oy law to invest in the Debentures of thi| 
Co in у.-. 11 y.

ЛІО\::і A >i'AY1'i:il on Bed Estate security at 
current rates and .in favorable conditions а» td* re
payment.

Mortgages an 1 Municipal Dcbcn'ures purchased.
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A LONDON TEAPOT LAMP POST.

The very small supply of cold water 
coming in under carefully regulated 
pressure gets slightly warmed, passed 
up to be vaporized and blows down a 
pipe closely packed round with white 
magnesium and asbestos.

The pipe containing the steam pass
es through the little gallon tank and 
then, only partially condensed and 
with much of its heat still left, it runs 
through the large tank and raises the 
temperature of that a great way to
ward boiling point. It is out this 
larger tank of water thus heated: 
the little tank is supplied with water 
for boiling.

When a ha’penny is put into the slot 
a handle can be pulled over, 
movement of this handle cuts off the 
connection between the two tanks, and 
lets out the ha’penny worth of water 
from the small one. When the handle 
is put back the spout of the small tank 
is closed and the connection with the 
larger tank is restored and another 
gallon of water rungJAito the little one 
to be boiled, ready for the next 
This process can be repeated every 
three minutes, day and night, all the 
year round if necessary.

PROGRESS.
But you cannot deny the constant 

progress of the race, Mr. Oalfoagy?
No—no, I guess I can’t That boy of 

mine is afforded twice the opportuni
ties to make a howling ass of himself 
that I had at his age.

I

None knew

PRESERVING THE DEAD

Ш TI EALTH RESTORED WITHOUT М*Щ. 
XjL CINE OR EXPENSE to hi MO T DIS
ORDERED STOMACH. LUNCH, NERVES, 
LIVER. BLOOD. BLADDER, KlS^EVà, 
BRAIN and BRE LTH bj 
TXU BARRY'S REVALENTA ATÎABI0A 
іJ FOOD, which SAVES INVALIDS and 
CHILDREN, and aleo Re а "в rucc# віціїу lo
fants whose Alimente and Debility have re
sisted all other tiea menii. It digests when 
all other Food Is rejected, saves 50 times !(• 
cost in medicine.
KA YEARS' INVARIABLE SUCCESS, 
OU 100.000 ANNUAL CURES of Constip
ation, Flatulency, Dyspepda, Indigestion, Con. 
sumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influenza 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrbcea, 
Nervous Debili y, Sleeplessness, Despondency. 
|AU BARRY and Co. (Limited). 77 Regent- 
JLF street, London, W„ aleo Iu Paris. 14 Rue 
de Castiglione, and at all Grocers, Chemists, 

Stores everywhere, in tins te., $•„ 6d., вяи 
14s. Sent carriage free. Aleo Du 
IT’S REVALENTA BISCUITS, in Ena 
and Os.

may
be that there were ecandal-mongera in 
plenty who delighted in hinting at evil 
enough. It is a lamentable fact that 
many reputable women are more 
heartless towards the unfortunate suf
ferers of their own sex than the veri
est heathen who kill and devour their 
own kin; and usually the more beauti
ful and attractive the victim, the more 
bitter their jealous calumny. They 
revel in their own eelf-extolled, 
godlike virtues, and deem themselves 
superior beings because they have 
been posted on a pinnacle of spurious 

Virtue safe from this temptation, 
which to them has never existed, and 
of which they are as ignorant as a 
morant is of saying grace, thanks to 
no efforts of their own acrid disposi
tions, but due simply to a freak of 
tore that has decreed that they 
eke out their sterile existence thus, 
their vapid blood unwarmed through
out the course of their unnatural lives. 
The spleen of their liquid hearts is 
productive of nothing but the denun
ciation of the vices of all humanity 
cept themselves, and equally zealous 
ennunciation of their own virtues. 
Soured out of all humility by the bar
renness of their own cankered affec
tions, their evil-gloating minds seek 
no virtue in any but themselves, and 
plead no excuse for the slips and short
comings of any other. Ever seeking 
amid the dross which, God help us, is 
prevalent enough in us all, for some
thing as low and mean as the unchaste 
thoughts that form the garbage of 
their own dwarfed souls, they deem 
that one the only great vice on earth; 
the one from which they have been 
preserved more by the disinclination of 
mankind to assist them in their ruin 
than by any virtuous tenacity of 
purpose on their part, and they bathe 
in a sea of egotistic sanctity, flushed 
by the glow of praise for this one vir
tue kept, and entirely oblivious of the 
dark shadows cast athwart their path 
by a thousand other transgressions. 
Let suffering humanity expect kind
ness and mercy from heathen brute or 
devils rather than from them, for 
their shrivelled hearts and stunted 
souls never breathed the warm breath 
of love and sympathy in their lives.

We never need look far for these 
self-exalted, apostate religionists ; they 
are not of the modest retiring disposi
tions that await to be sought. . Like 
the street vendor of shoddy goods, they 
flaunt their insipid virtues before us 
in the church,-the Sunday School, the 
prayer-meeting, young people’s so
cieties, and temperance leagues *,. and 

- in 'fact in every position underthe 
shining heavens where they can hope 
that they may induce people to accept

CULTIVATION FOR PEAR ORCHARD A French doctor professes to lie able 
to preserve any dead person for slat це 
purposes. A petrifying process consists 
in plunging the body into pbenic acid, 
washing it in a solution ofnitrate of 
silver, and than leaving it for a certain 
period in a galvanoplastie bath. The 
result is the deceased, exactly as he or 
she was in life, but transformed into 
hard stone, instead of yielding flesh. 
The hair, eyelashes and wrinkles re
main, the only trouble being the loss 
of brilliancy to the eyes. This defect, 
however, can be remedied with glass 
eyes. I am afraid that th= occupation 
of the sculptor will still remain toh’m. 
It is a little to> hirrible to picture 
the petrified bodies of eminent persons 
fastened to pedestals or placed across 
petri.ied horses, for the adornment of 
a national metropolis. Besides, purely 
posterity can he contented with the bio- 
graph find (he photograph, if they 
want to recall any of us to memory 
as " we once was."—London Letter.

The system commonly practiced some 
years ago was that which was applied 
to th2 apple, but on account of the de
struction caused by the pear blight, 
and owing to the fact that the pear 
blight flourished most in varieties 
which made a vigorous rank growth 
and produced a large quantity of 
#ppy wood, it has been found to be 
not well suited. Pears with a firm 
determinate growth are less affected 
than those of luxuriant growth. A 
study of these facts has brought about 
a revolution in methods of cultivation. 
The most successful and profitable 

orchards in Ontario at the pre-

name is WPC 951that
U BARRY’S
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TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL.
ntsspecial terms during January 

S. CORRIGAN, ЦЗ Yonge St.
rite for 

February.The
To be Continued.

I ITTLE CIAHT TYPEWRITER-A really practical
■ machine and notan'er**t/>y. Pr’cn delivered 
$1.25. Ag-nr* wanted. The HOWELL BOOH 
COMPANY. 26-28 Adelaide St. W.t Toronto.

un-
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

26-28 Adel іido St. XV .Toronto.

ТЬз blunt man often makes the most 
cutting remarks.

Th? widow's weeds sometimes give 
way to the rake.

The wise man gets a lot of free in
struction from fools.

It isn’t always th? most promising 
man who pays his debts.

An actor is naturally spiritless when 
th? ghost fails to walk.

It’s always a great bore for the 
burglar if the safe is locked.

Some people hive no time to think 
because they talk so much.

The moral of a dog’s tail is that it 
invariably points to the past.

The forger evidently believes that 
imitation is the sincerest flattery.

Th? man with a narrow mind usual
ly makes up for it in the length of his 
arguments.

Pleasure that isn’t shared with an
other loses half its power to please.

1h3re is probably nothing more un
like a battle than the picture of one.

Lots of married men who have no 
knowledge of music play second fid
dle.

THE
comer.

INERALS TESTED
MIL ION HER EY, Я. A. Sc.. іш
16 SL tiiurameLt Su, Montreal, Que. Sk
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sent time are those which are cultivat- Bookblnding, Send your mng.izines, have them nicely 
Printing, (bound. Bill Heads, Statement*, Letter

*»t Book,. І8йЖ5ЙіїМ5УКІ
SjxIQ, 180page*ruled- q.H.Lanigau,92King-Bt Hamilton

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE.ed by sowing clover under the trees.
The clover is not removed from the 

ground at any time of the year. It is 
cut and allowed to lie and decay upon 
the ground, and in this way to act as 
a fertilizer. When an orchard is be
ing cultivated the practice is to sow 
the cover in July. By early autumn 
it has grown 10 or 12 inches, and af
fords a covering for the ground dur
ing the winter. It is cut at blossom
ing time the following year, 
turns to the soil a sufficient amount 
of nitrogen, iwhich is so material to 
the healthy growth of the tree. Potash 
must also be applied in some form of 
commercial fertilizer, or in wood ash
es. The orchard is kept in a clover 
sod so long as the trees are growing 
satisfactorily.

XYomrii, 01*1 ami Ioiiiik, Mur»lil|№il Him 
AfcnlllKt Ills Will.

It developed on Saturday at the Cor
oner’s inquest held over the remains of 
Ira Fitch, of Webster City, Iowa, who 
on Monday committed suicide at Wil
liams, a few miles from, Webster that

■ Ж Ж Ж Ж М|,,в Mille * Hales,
Ж to* w',L?r,''f’tîï remju е‘

^ ” moiidUL^V.. Toronto.Topics of the Day.
Every one is surprised at the rapidity 

and efficacy with which Nerviline — 
nerve-pain cure — relieves neuralgia 
and rheumatism. Nerviline is a speci
fic for all nerve pains and should be 
kept on hand by every family.

J
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TШШШІГthe man was actually driven to death 
by the persistent attention of women. 
He could not escape their smiles, 
soon as he would get rid of one an
other would come along to weary him 
with her adulation and letters.

It re-

Stammerers-Е^ет
i=t, Cf 2 C i.lfge St., Turoi to.

SAW THE NEW BONNET.As
Mrs. Billson—So you met Mrs. De 

Fashion on the street ? I’m so glad. 
They say she is wearing a new bonnet 
just imported. Did you see it ?

Mr. B.—Y-e-s, I noticed it.
Mrs. B.—That’s splendid, 

it trimmed?
Mr. B.—Well, it had a cowcatcher in 

front, a tailboard behind, a flower 
garden on top, and a job-lot of assort
ed ribbons all round. You can easily 
make one like it.

E DAY.TO CURE A
Tâke Laxative Broiuu Quii.ine Tablet*. 

•О..; 'ef'ir.il the money if it faits to thm

COLD IN ON
|E you hat J any APPLES, BUTTER, ECCS or F „OLTRî
,r to ship, ship them to

Ac- All Drag іcording to the testimony of a number 
of respectable and prominent young 
women on Saturday it was brought 
out that he possessed such a strong 
power over them that they were will
ing and did fall down and worship 
him. They could rot explain why. He 
was to them as a magnet to a piece 
of steel.

Married women and young maidens 
showered letters and flowers upon 
him. They crowded his place* ofl busi
ness and sent him sweetmeats and 
loving messages. He replied to none 
of these. When he was forced to meet 
a woman he plainly showed by his ac
tions that he desired the interview 
closed as quickly as the proprieties of 
the occasion would permit. He never 
replied to the numerous letters mailed 
him, and when walking the street she 
studiously avoided looking females in 
the eye. Physicians are much puzzled

ШСЕ GROWING IN RUSSIA. °Cer the.c.a.”1 аЧ? ”,сіа1у is shockedat
the revelations the testimony at thein- 

Under a steady increase in the pro- quest brought out. And as for the 
dnetion in recent years there are now multitude of women who loved, him 
five rice cleaning steam factories inphey are heartbroken. ,

How was The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
Toronto.THE IDEAL SHE.

What is your notion of an ideal wo
man?

One who can look like a Princess in
a three-dollar suit, i, ) |

A SAFE ESTIMATE.
A year has 365 days, and a hen or 

laying pullet utilizes 100 days in 
moulting, etc., leaving 265 days. Some 

^ breeds also hatch and raise chicks.
There is always a tender connec- Like famous cows with 15-lb butter ra

tion between th.i locomotive and the | cords, there are some very prolific pul- 
train" lets, but they are exceptions as indivi-

When soldiers meet in a spirited at- dmUs* and do not comprise the breed, 
tack in a cafe re-treat is the usual wou^ be fortunate if 100 hens
order. hiid 100 eggs per hen during a year, as

everything depends on management. 
There will be sick hens, over-fat hens 
and very inferior hens. It is a good 
hen that will lay 4 teggs a week for 265 
days, about 38 weeks, or 152 eggs, and 
where one h°n may do this many oth
ers \vi 11 not. An average of 120 eggs 
a year for a large flock is a good one.

FREE BOOKLET.
GUIDE TO HEALTH.

A man should never tell his wife to 
hurry up when she is coming down 
stairs.

Pamphlet*^and Sample « of

,{[ Niagara Vapor Bath
' У sent to any address on 
Д/ receipt of 8t«mp.
Л Thermometer Attachment and 
Л Vaporizer Complete. |
[$, Agent* Wanted for Beet Bellini 

Bath in America.

У

cfcAy /кмио
Ж&
ijIt’s a consolation to some men who 

are short of hair to know that they 
are long on brains.

Be honest if you can — otherwise, 
your patrons will purchase their can
ned goods elsewhere.

Some men put the smallest apples at 
th? top of the barrel—also the notice, 
"Open the other end.”

The poor optimist gets more real 
joyment out of hie earthly sojourn 
than the wealthy pessimist.

f The Hioooro vapor Bath go.,
в Onuid Opera Plica,Toronto:-r4

W.C. HARRIS,Toronto
Pays the

Best
Price for

LEAD,SCRAP,en-
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